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M ABOUT PENSIONING TEACHERS.

OUR
GREAT

closes this week

Saturday Night

"Until then most extraordi-
nary prices are to be had

in all departments of
THE STORE.

TABLE LINENS.
35c Unbleached Damask 23c.
45c Unbleached Damask 31c.
60c Unbleached Damask 46c.
70c Unbleached Damask 55c.
$1.15 Unbleached Damask 85c.

BLEACHED TABLING,
50c Bleached Damask 36^0.
60c Bleached Damask 46c.
75c Bleached Damask 60c.
85c Bleached Damask 66c.
$1.00 Bleached Damask 81c.
$1.50 Bleached Damask $1.15.

TURKEY RED TABLING.
25c Turkey Red Damask 17c.
40c Turkey Red Damask 25c.
50c Turkey Red Damask 35c.
60c Turkey Red Damask 45c.

NAPKINS.
75c Linen Napkins 49c.
90c Linen Napkins 67c.
$1.15 Linen Napkins 85c.
1.50 Large Napkins $1.20.
2.00 Large Napkins 1.50.
2.50 Extra Large Napkins $1.90.
3.75 Extra Large Napkins 2.75.
4.50 Extra Large Napkins 3.50.
6.25 Very Large, Extra Fine Nap

kins $4.75.

TOWELS.
25c Towels 19c.
20c Towels £

WEDDING
GIFTS.

Many beautiful designs in

CUT GLASS
AND SILVERWARE

MANTLE
CLOCKS.

Of thest we have a large variety wit
works that we guarantee. Why woul
one of theu not make a nice present?

HALLER'S

Jewelry Store

ome Ideas as to the Advisability,

and How to Inaugurate the

System.

One subject that is being dis*1

among teachers in our city schools,
aind in fact all over the county, is
•hiat of pensioning teachers after so

many years' service. It is an im-
portant subject, and one that will
xmtiime to attract attention until
same thing Is Hone.

A teacher and a soldier are the
iwo guardians of a nation. The
teacher by guarding the minds of out
Children aright have much to do with
orming the character and mental
strength of a nation and to protect
t from foes within. The soldier puts
lis life in jeopardy *o protect the na-
tion from foes without. Both are-
public benefactors and both should
be and are held very high in public
esteem.

The soMier receives a pension now
or even a short service. The ordi-
nary teachers must pinch and econo-
mize, enjoying little of life In order to
save enough to oare for them in sick-
ness or old age, or to secure decent
yurlal when 'dead. It is believed by
blinking' and reasonable people that
ome effort should be made to secure

a certain amount to be paid teachers
after they have become Incapacitated
in service, or have taughit a certain
number of years.

One gentleman interested in this
matter has proposed this plan : Let
an association be formed here with a
board of control composed of mem-
bers of the school board and teachers
selected for their fitness to manage
the funds. Then let a rule be adopt-
ed like this : Let all teachers who
are hereafter hired, pay 10 per cent
of their salary for the first year, 9
per cent, the second, and so on down
the scale to 1 per cent, a year, unr
til 'ten years have been reached, after
which they will be exempt. Then
after a teacher has served 20 years
let them be retired on a pension
drawn from this fund.

This would cause fewer persons to
len/ter upon, teaching as a makeshift
for a few years, until they could
make a change to something else,
and it would have a tendency to
build up the profession by calling into
it those only who expect to make a
life work of it. It would not be
compulsory, for no one need teach
here if they do not want to. This
idea, it is thought, could be worked
out to good advantage.

Robert Phillips is no More—
It was- a great surprise to the peo-

ple of Ann Arbor when they heard on
Thursday last of the death, on that
day, oi Robert Phillips, recently the
cashier of thf State Savings Bank of
this city.

On account of ill health Mr. Phil-
lips resigned the cashiership some
weeks ago, and soon after went to
Louisville, Ky., where he had a broth-
er living. Some days aigo> he was
attacked with pneumonia and owing
to the weak condition of his system,
he could not withstand the disease
and soon succumbed.

Mr. Phillips was a Canadian by
birth, but Scotch by ancestry, and
he loved the land of his fathers, its
bards, and its literature, and fairly
reveled in the dialect poems of Bobbie
Burns. He wae a genial, generous,
pleasant gentleman.

Mr. Phillips came here a number of
years ago as assistant cashier of the
Farmers" & Mechanics' Bank, where
be remained for a time, and when
the State Savings Bank was organ-
teed he was made cashier, remaining
until a few weeks ago. He was one
of the most rapid men in handling
money ever in Ann Arbor, and a nat-
ural born banker. In social affairs
he took a. prominent part, being es-
pecially active in the interests oi the
Caledonian Society. There will be
ntony a one regret his untimely
death.

Y. W. C. A. Notes—
The regular quarterly business

meeting; of the Y. W. C. A. will be
lu-ld Monday evening Feb. 1st, at
7:45. Reports from all the commit-
tees will be given and a general out-
line of association aims and methods
both local and state. This will be
of special interest to those who have
but recently joined the association.
Music and refreshments and a social
hour will close the program.

That our readers may know some-
thing more of what is being done in
this line, we quote from the Jour-
nal of Education this article, •writ-
ten "by John M. Pierce :

"The beginnings of this institution
lie farther back than any organiza-
tion, beyond the reach of statistical
inquiry. Members of the same vo-
cation, while so often competitors
for place and power, are at the same
tDme most ready to sympathize with
and aid each other. What begins
as brotherly charity, where the ma-
terial benefit la all om one side, and
the spiritual benefit all om the other,
develops Into a business organization
wheTe tne benefits are mutual.

One oi the least systematic and or-
ganized ways of giving aid is through
associations formed for other purpos-
es. Teachers' clubs and societies lor
general professional purposes some-
times epply a part of their funds to
the aid of sick and needy teachei-s,
fund, In case of death, to bury them.
Louisville, Ky., has no aid associa-
tion. Two-thirds of the teachers be-
long to the Louisville Educational As-
sociation ; t he annual fee Is $1 ; this
furnished1 a fund of $300 annually,
with which assistance la given to
such teachers as may be confined to

(Continued on 8th Page1)

Prof. Coler's talk on Bible study at
the Y. W. O. A. roams last Sunday
was full of interest. He spoke
peciially of various methods of reading
the Bible, savins,'- that many people
think of It as a conglomeration,
witli no order in the arrangement of
books between the old and new tes-
taments. One method mentioned
was that of reading a chapter just
-when it happened, the next day read-
ing another selected at random and
so on, in "the hop, skip and jump
method." Another was the begirt-
nftng at the first chapter of G-enesis
amid reading straight through to the
last chapter of Revelation. An ex-
edllent thing to do occasionally, he
says, but not productive of the high-
est results. Other methods were
commented upon and some directions
•given as to the best plans. He es-
pecially recommends the study of one
book at a time, becoming familiar
"with its spirit, history and contents,
Next Sunday he will give a Bible
study illustrating in practice the best
way of mastering the subject. We
hope every chali will be filled at 3:30.

You Will Do Well to Hear It—
The next lecture in the Epwortl

League's Four Evenings Abroad course
will be given Friday evening, Jan. 29
at the M. E. Church. The lecture, en
titled "Adventures Among the Euro
peans," will be given by Shirley W
Smith, president of the '97 class in th
University. Mr. Smith has recently
travelled extensively in Germany, Italy,
France and other countries of Europe.
His lecture combines the most pleasing
narrative and beautiful description in
such a way as to transport the audience,
glowing with interest, to a strange and
beautiful clime. The success which Mr.
Smith's lecture met with three years
ago insures a full house. Eight o'clock,
Friday evening, at the M. E. Church.
Admission only 10 cents.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

8209 Lewis C. Kelly, Ypsilanti 24
Jessie B. Bissell, Ypsilautl 22

3211 Chris t ian Rentz, Saliue 22
Jenn ie Maltby, Milan 20

3212 Jam«8 J. Roberts, Webster 2-2
Orvil laCple, Webster 18

3213 Bert Lau'beugayer, Scio 24
Mary Lang, " 23

The Wesleyan Guild Receives a Lec-
tureship Endowment of

$15,000.

The Weslpyan Guild association has
received notice of a magnificent en-
dowment for a lecture course, piiven
by Rev. Henry M. Laud, of Au Sable.
He has given $15,000, the income
from which shall be forever devoted
to the giving of lectures on the his-
tory, the evidences and the reason-
ableness of the Christian religion at
the University of Michigan.

For the past six years lectures have
been given at the Methodist church
along these lines by eminent think-
ers, but th© course has not been on
a permanent basis. So much good
Had been done by them that several
Individuals have bpon :> -intomnlatlng
the establishment of a fund to ensure
it, but Mr. Loud hias been the first to
put thought Into action.

He has left the selection of speak-
ers entirely with the Board of Trus-
tees of the Wesleyan G-ulld, who are
already corresponding with speakers
for three lectures this year. Bishop
Wiarren and Bishop Fowler will prob-
ably be able to accept.

Mr. Loud lias done a great amount
of good and has already established
monuments for himself all over the
state. No visitor to Bay View but
what sees Loud Hall, the best build-
ing on the grounds, while no one goes
near Albion college without learning
of how Mr. Loud has given it a pro-
fessorship. These institutions prom-
ise to always live and bear the name
of their generous benefactors, thus es-
tablishing an enduring monument.
Nfew he has placed his broad philan-
thropy in another place where his
rtame will be handed down and lov-
od for good dome. His four chil-
dren co-operate heartily with him,
showing great Jintrerest in the Uni-
vensftgr and In the maintenance of
Methodism at this stronghold.

The Republicans of Washtenaw Coun-
y will meet at the Court House, in the
Dityof Ann Arbor, on

TUESDAY, February 16, 1897,
at 11 o'clock, a. m., for the purpose
f electing twenty-three (23) del-

egates to the State Convention, to
)e held at Detroit on the 23d day of
February, 1897, to nominate a camli-
late for County Commissioner of Schools
and to transact such other business as
nay-properly come before the conven-
tion.

Each township and ward will be en-
itled to delegates as follows :
Ann Arbor City— Northfield 7

First ward 10 Pittsfield 5
Second ward 10 Salem 6
Third ward 10 Saline 9
"'ourth ward 8 Scio 10
Tilth ward 4 Sharon 5

Sixth ward 6 Superior 6
Seventh ward 5 Sylvan 14
Ann Arbor Town 6 Webster 5

York 11
Ypsilanti Town 6

Ypsilanti Cyty—
First ward 8
Second ward 5

Had a "Dandy" J o b -
Under the heading "Busiest Man

In Town," the Sagloaw Courier-Her-
ald of Jan,. 23, has this to say of one
of our well-known citizens :

"The busiest man in Saginaw coun-
ty during the past week was Assist-
ant Sergeant-at-Arms W. E. Stock-
ing, of the Michigan house of represen-
tatives. Mr. Stocking's duty has
been to summon witnesses for the in-
vestigation before the special commit-
tee anfcl he ha3 done his work faith-
fully and well. In five days he has
served nearly 100 subpoenas in all
kinds of wieather, by daylight and
darkness, and not a single paper that
has been given into his hands has he
failed to properly serve. The pro-
portions of his task are simply enor-
mous when It is considered that the
witnesses live in remote districts and
thie time given in which the papers
must be served was exceedingly
short.

"Mr. Stocking Is a well known
figure about the capltol, having held
various positions under the state all
of which he has filled with credit.
During the past week he has had
some unique experiences in hunting
up witnesses who lived on wayback
country roads and who proved to
to have ]u«t gone to town when he
finally reached their places of abode.
It is safe to say that no) one will re-
joice over the completion of the in-
vestigation more than will Mr. Stock-

Republican County Convention. LINENS
The Greatest of all our Great Linen

Sales is this our January Sale of
Linens. To anticipate your wants
for present and future requirements,
we would advise all who can possi-
bly make it convenient to do so, to
come in the morning. We would
like to give that attention the im-
portance of this sale demands.

\ugusta 10
riridgewaler 5
Jexler 4
Freedom 5

lima 5
Lodi 6

co
Third ward 7

jyndon 4 Fourth ward 4
Manchester 12 Fifth ward 7

By order of the Committee.
W. W. WEDEMEYER,

0. E. BLTTEKFIELD, Chairman.
Secretary.

Dated Ann Arbor, Jan. 25, 1897.
Thinks the U. of M. Alright—

The following, from the Daily Times
of Monday, is encouraging for the friends
of the University:

"The University committee to the
House of Representatives at Lansing
will visit the University next week.
Its chairman, George A. Luks, be-
lieves that the sentiment in both
houses is favorable to the University
and that the bill recently noticed cut-
ting down the appropriations from
one-sixth to one-tenth of a mill would
find few supporters. "The governor's
opinions on the University are well
known," says Mr. Lusk, "and any
bills that may be passed giving it as-
sistance will certainly be signed by
him. The prospects now are that the
regular, appropriation will not 'be
changed, but the committee may, after
proper investigation, recommend that
special appropriations be made for
specific purposes."

Mr. Lusk believes that the day when
the legislature was opposed to the
University has passed. He even pre-
dicts that at some future time an effort
will be made to abolish the agricultura
school at Lansing and the mining school
Houghton, and incorporate them in the
University. The wisdom of this course is
apparent, he thinks. At present it is
costing the state about $5,000 to grad
uate a student from the mining school
The agricultural school has been losing
ground for years and is a great expense
to the state. By combining both these
with the University, better results
would be obtained and the state woulc
save money. Mr. Lusk inferred that
this idea emanated from Gov. Pingree
but believes that the time is not yet ripe
to bring about such a change."

Reduced Rates for Farmers Institute.

For the Michigan. Farmers' Insti-
tute "Round Trip" at St. Louis, Mich.
March 2d to 5th, the Ana Arbor K'y
will sell excursion tickets from all
Its stations to St. Louis and return
at one and one-thttrd faro for the
round trip on the certificate plan.

E. S. GH.M0RE, Agt.

The Impurities In the blood which
cause scrofulous eruptions are thor-
oughly eradicated by Hood's Sarsa-
parilla.

Curious Circus Circumstances—
Our Adrian. Press collaborator who

collates literary curios for the public
to devour—in their mind—thus saith :

"The midwinter circus of the Ann
Arbor Light Infantry has, by common
consent, been declared the greatest
and best ever held in Ann Arbor. The
only casualties of note were sustained
by the principal clowns. Ex-Mayor
Beakes, to avoid a crack from the
ring master's whip, executed a sud-
den 'touchdown' on his aerated rub-
ber stomach, which exploded with a
loud detonation, shattering both the
stomach and several plate glass
about the city. His liver was picked
from the lower trapeze, by Prof Gran-
ger, who was hanging by his feet,
head downward, from the upper
swing. Beakes proved that It was
his liver, by exhibiting the Initials,
IS. "W. B.' carved thereon. It was
put back by Surgeon Nancrede and
the mid-winter clown ia all right
again. His companion Dromio,
Mayor Walker, In spite of the remon-
strances of the management, insisted,

•in bad voice, on trying to sing 'Sweet
Marie' and a tent pole fell on him,
breaking his neck. Hie corpse was
thrown to the lions who crunched the
remains amid the thunderous accla-
mations of the populace."

ADIES! Don't miss the bargains.
You will find the Green Ticket

on every piece.

2)4 yard lengths Half Bleached Table
inen will be sold per remnant at 69c.
2% yard Remnant Silver Bleached

?able Linen will be sold at 89c.
200 Ends Table Linen at 49c, 59c, 69c,

5c and 89c per remnant.
100 Ends Turkey Red Table Damask

at 39c, 45c, 59c and tioc each.
15 pieces Silver Bleached Table Linen,

at 23c, 29c, 35c and 40c a yard.
23 pieces Fine Bleached Table Linen

will be sold at 46c, 59c, 65c and 75c &
ard.
Closing out a lot 25c Towels at 19c

each.
Closing out 15 Dozen 50c Towels at

59c each.
50 pieces Stevens' Linen Toweling at

3c a yard.
Selling out a lot of Check Linen

Towels at 5c each.
10 yards 17 inch Bleached Toweling

or 35c.
Linen Check Toweling 7c a yard.
Heavy Twill Toweling 5c a yard.
10 pieces 2 yards wide Double Dam-

ask, Extra Quality, Satin Table Linen,
fl.25 quality, for 90c, the $1.50 quality
'or $1.15 a yard, the $2.00 quality for
fl.50a yard.

1 piece 2)4 yards wide Extra Fine
Heavy Satin Dainask the $2.50 quality
at $1.75 a yard.

50 dozen Bleached Linen Napkins at
49c, 59c, 75c and 98c a dozen.

75 dozen Very Fine Satin Damask
Napkins, at $1.19, 1.39, $1.47 and $1.75 a
dozen.

25 dozen Linen Towels at 10c each.
40 dozen Large Size Linen Huck

Towels at 12c each.
50 dozen Linen Towels at 9c each.
100 White Crochet Bed Spreads at

69c and 79c each.
50 White Extra Large and Fine Bed

Spreads at 98c each.
75 pairs White and Gray Blankets at

49c a pair.
50 pairs Fancy Stripe Blankets at 79c

a pair.
Big mark down on all Fine Wool

Blankets.
50 Home-Made Bed Comforters at

$1.49 each.

SCHAIRER k MILLEN
THE BUSY STORE.

THE BEST PLACE
TO TRADE IS ALWAYS WHEKE

YOU CAN FIND

THE

Anything poor in quality Is dear
at any price. This is especially
true in the line of goods kept in a

DRUB STORE.

GOODYEAR & CO,
are VERY PARTICULAR. an£
keep everything fresh and pure,
and make a specialty of prompt-
ness and correctness. An elegant
line of Perfumes. New Odors thai
are very popular.

No. 5 S. Main
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The Ann Arbor Courier.
"WEDNESDAY, JAN. 28. 1897.

Published Every Wednesday.

a Large Circulation among Merchants,
Mechanics. Manufacturers. Farmers,

and Families Generally.

i T«ry Desirable Medium for Advertisers

JUNIUS K. BEAL
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

Bepublicans are Sinteresfea in the
*all for a county convention to be
Sound on another page.

A county exchange, commenting on
the announcement of an advertiser,
remarks that "it will bear Investiga-
tion." Said a merchant in his pla-
card above his door, "Ikm't fro else-
•wbere to be cheated ; come in here"
—Adrian Press.

Chicago is growing at a marvel-
ous rate. According to the present
increase the population of that city
to 1900 will be alxrat 2,500,000. She
elaams a lower death rate than that
of any other city of the first magni-
tude in the civilized world.

An Adrian paper tells bow a sneak
thief entered a house and was fright-
«ned away before he couVld geft any-
thing. The paper does not. go into
the particulars, but it is presumed the
sfeht of an Adrian Press on the door
«6ep made him pause and read a few
lines of editorial, when he fled with
itorror from the calamity howl with
•which its columns are filled.—Hudson

The Michigan Farmer advocates
**Tteform," whatever that may mean,
3n one paragraph, and in another op-
poses any movement looking toward
pood roads, and endeavors to make
-the fanners believe tha t in some way
*tbe making of good roads Is a direct
tflow at them. How it can claim
consistency is one of the things to
"be found out.

By some strange mental process the
aTerage p'opulist statesman regards
A bank failure as a sort of vindica-
tion for his political principles. He
forgets that for every such failure
SOTT there would have been four or
five if his party had won at the polls.
And also that it is invariably the
poor people who suffer by bank fail-
•nres, as they are the depositors and
largely the stockholders also.

Tears and years ago. when the sub-
ject of employing prisoners in trades
lihat came in competition with honest
labor was first agitated, the Courier
suggested a way out, by employing
prisoners upora the roads or in pre-
paring material fur macadamizing
Toads. Gradually this Idea i* gain-
Ing headway, and the day is not dis-
tant when our prisoners will be en-
gaged in that kind of employment.
Speed it.

The World^Herald of Omaha, edi-
torially suggests that this would be
»n excellent time to bring the propo-
sition of a uniform divorce law be-
io>re the various legislatures that are
w will be in session. I t proposes
"that the Xebraska legislature adopt
a resolution favorable to uniformity
and authorizing the governor to ap-
point three commissioners, whose du-
£7 ir shall be to invite the legislatures

'•xecutives of the other states to
same similar commissioners, and then
all meet and frame a divorce law,
•which shall hereafter be submitted to
the various legislatures for action.

Twenty
Years....

For more than twenty years
we have been telling: how
Scott's Emulsion overcomes the
excessive waste of the system,
puts on flesh, nourishes and
&uilds up the body, making it

remedy for all wasting di-
astases of adults and children,

it isn't possible for us to
tdt the story in a mere stick-
faif of newspaper type.

We have had prepared for
us by a physician a little book,
telling; in easy words how and
why Scott's Emulsion benefits,
and a postal card request will
he enough to have it sent to
you free. To-day would be a
gpod time to send for it.

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

SOME PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

Bep. Covell has offered a bill pro-
viding for the election of railroad
commissioner.

Senator Mason has introduced a
bill providing for a uniform liquor
tax of $750.

I t is thought that the proposition
to tax bicycles will bo called up De-
fore the legislature this winter.

Representative Brickler Juts offered
a bill to cut the UniwrsVty t a \ il >\vn
from one-sixth of a mill to one-
tenth.

A bill has been offered to the house
for the establishment of a normal
school at L'Anse in "the upper penin-
sula.

Senator Mrmman proposes to add
from $125,000 to $150,000 to the
taxation of railroads and give the
same to the primary schools of the
state.

Senator Yonmans of Saglnaw, will
introduce a bill providing that the
state shall pay a bounty of one cent
a pound on all beet sugar made in
Michigan that will stand the test.

Representative Sawyer has offered
a bill providing that when a hus-
band or wife has been a long time
In an Insane asylum with every pros-
pect of having to remain there indefi-
nitely the same wife or husband may
be granted a divorce on that ground.

Senator Mason has noticed a joint
resolution for submission to the peo-
ple of an amendment to the state con-
stitution providing an educational
qualification for electors and also
that all electors shall be citizens eith-
er native born or fully naturalized.
It ought to pass.

Representative Goodyear has notic-
ed a bill providing that graduates of
the law department of the University
and county clerks, who have served
four consecutive years, may be per-
mitted to practice in the courts of
the state on presentation of a diplo-
ma from the University or a certifi-
cate from the circuit judge.

Senator Hadsell of Owosso, has in-
troduced a bill to exempt from tax-
ation or sale on execution a home
purchased with pension money by a
veteran or his widow or minor chil-
dren. He has offered a bill to make
legal rate of interest five per cent, the
highest contract rate seven and the
interest to be paid on savings depos-
its three per cent.

Senator Robinson has noticed a
joint resolution to amend the state
constitution so as to prohibit the giv-
ing or accepting of a pass or other
consideration by any public officer in
•the state and making the same a
misdemeanor. He has also given
nio'tice of a bill to make railroad
rates in the upper peninsula the same
as those in the lower peninsula.

Senator Campbell has given notice
of a bill amending t-he state tax stat-
istician act by providing that the
term -of office of the statistician
should expire March 1, 1899, instead
of March 1, 1897, and after that
date abolish the office.

Senator Moore gave notice of a
bill providing compensation to per-
sons who may be isolated by order of
the board of health because of expos-
ure to communicable diiseases. Dis-
cretionary powers are given for fixing
of compensation under different cir-
cumstances.

Senator Barnard has prepared a
Joint resolution for the submission to
the people of a constitutional amend-
ment at tlie coming spring election
fixing the salary of the attorney gen-
eral a t $3,500 a year and compell-
ling that official to reside in Lansing.
A salary resolution for the attorney
general failed of passage last session,
but it was without the Lansing resi-
dence feature.

I t is said that the anti-saloon peo-
ple will Introduce a strong local op-
tion bill shortly, i t requires a vote
every second year. In any city,
county, village, ward, or township
where vote is affirmative, all liquor
dealers must close up within 40 days
under a $500 or 60 days penalty.
Druggists only will be allowed to sell
intoxicating liquor and then only on
a physician's prescription.

Representative Atkinson has offer-
ed a bill for the creation of a state
fire department to prevent forest fires
There is to be a high salaried state
fire warden with an army of deputies,
and the presidents of villages and
and mayors of cities are to be deputy
wardens. The law is to be stringent
for the punishment of those who set

Mres. Bailroada are to keep their
clear 50 feet each side of the

tracks and have spark arresters on
their smoke stacks. Any able bodied
man can be pressed into service ho
help put out fire.

A bill providing for a, state com-
mission before whom all persons de-
siring to practice medicine in this
state must be examined has been in-
troduced and will be vigorously push-
ed. Such a bill was passed two
years ago but was vetoed hy Gov.
Rich. The bill provides that the
commission shall consist of nine mem-
bers and all physicians practicing
In Michigan are called up,ou to regis-
ter with the board, and certificates
,,i.iv to lv given only to applicants
of three classes. First are those
registered under the law of 1883.
They are to be given eerttttoa-tea up-
on registering and paying $1. Sec-
ond are tihose who have diplomas
from some college recognized ae regu-
lar by the board, showing a t least
four years in actual study of medi-
cine. Their fee is $5 and they must
pass a preliminary examination. The
third class are those who have no
such diplomas. They must pass a
creditable examination in the dozen
or more branches of knowledge neces-
sary for the equipment of a good
physician. The fee is $10. This
legislation is of the very highest im-
portance to nil citizens of Michigan.

Rep. Kelly of Muskegom has intro-
duced a bill for the taxation and reg-
ulation of the cigarette traffic by
special license. The bill provides
that wholesale dealers shall be taxed
$500 for each place of business and
the retail dealers $200. They must
display a county treasurer's receipt
in the place of business. A violation
is made a misdemeanor and the pen-
alty is -a minimum fine of $200 and
a maximum fine of $500, the offend-
er being1 liable to be imprisoned
until the fine is paid. A second of-
fense means a fine of from $500 to
$800. For putting substamces for-
eign to tobacco in cigarettes that are
deleterious to health, a manufac-
turer will subject himself to a fine
ot from $50 to $100 and1 imprison-
ment until it is paid. For giving
pictures, photographs or lithographs
away with cigarettes as an induce-
ment to their sale, a fine of $50 to
$100 is provided, and for selling or
giving cigarettes to minors under 10
years of age, a fine of from $50 to
$100 is provided with a discretion-
ary penalty of 20 days in jail in ad-
dition. Informers get one-lualf the
fine. One-half the moneys collected
by the county treasurer are to be i -
turned to the township, village or
city.

Seui&toT Qovell lias offered a gen-
eral bankruptcy iiill e ivertng all pos-
sible eon'ltngencies likely to arise in
a case of insolvency. Section 60 de-
clares : "All creditors shall be en-
titled to share in the insolvent's prop-
erty and estate pro. rata, without
any priority or preference whatev-
er." The pay of the asiingee, in addi-
tiiion to proved actual expenses, range
froni $5 per day, where the value of
the estate does not exceed $5,000, up
to $15 per day for estates exceeding
in value $15,000. A vote of the ma-
}o:i;y 01 creditors may provide for ad-
ditional compensation. The assignee
takes a rake off on monieys handled,
ranging from 5 per cent, on $1,000,
•to 1 per cent, on amounts exceeding
$5,000. Section 17 details pronib-

George Eliot says
in one of her novels,
that almost any woman
can marry any man she
makes up her mind to.
Whether this is truth
or fiction, certainly a
woman chooses her
husband oftener than
he knows it. But she
must play the negative
part. She can only
make herself as attrac-

tive as possible in a modest, womanly way

fnstinct U P ° n h U m a D B a t U r e a n d m a n ' y
«JLTSlb- l e °lan ,natura»y seeks a whole-
some-looking, healthy, capable companion.
Men are not unselfish enough to willingly

eVw?fe
Men are not attracted by a sallow, pimply

complexion, foul breath, or thin, emaciated
form, because these symptoms are the sure
bloo^d P ° ° r d l g r s t I o n a n d impoverished

A woman afflicted by these mortifying
miseries should seek the powerful purify-
ing and nutnmental influence of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, which com-
pletely dispels all unwholesome appear-
ances by clearing and renovating the organic
sources of healthful vitality

i t helps the liver to filter all bilious im-
purities from the blood. It gives the diges-
tive organs power to. extract nourishment
from the food. It rounds out thin forms •
wipes away wrinkles, and gives to the com-
plexion its natural clearness and bloom.

"Your •Golden Medical Discovery' cured me
Vrif« 5 v e r e

c
C r S e o f I""*01"0? of'the blood,'-

" i .. I ^ S e l l a R l c c a ' o f C o a s t ' Santa Cruz Co
.-al. Boils one after another would break out on
^urlT™' a n d , w " e very painful. I have tried the
oudy praised Sarsapanllas without any benefit
whatever, and not until I took your • Discovery'

lave cot had a boj! or sore of anv kind since."

Nervous
People often wonder why their nerves are

so weak; why they get tired so easily;
why they start at every slight but
sudden sound; why they do not sleep
naturally; why they have frequent
headaches, indigestion and nervous

Dyspepsia
The explanation is simple. It is found in

that impure blood which is contin-
ually feeding the nerves upon refuse
instead of the elements of strength and
vigor. In such condition opiate and
nerve compounds simply deaden and
do not cure. Hood's Sarsaparilla feeds
the nerves pure, rich, red blood; gives
natural sleep, perfect digestion, is the
true remedy for all nervous troubles.

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood l'urifier. SI per bottle.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell. Mass.
. . r»«ii c u n ' M w Ills; easy to
f l o o d S P l l l S take, easy to operate. 25c.

ijted or fraudulent transfers within
four months before the filing of the
insolvency petition by or against him
and providing for the recovery of
such property, pledge*or interest by
the assignee. Any transfer or assign-
ment oi interest, six months previous
to Insolvency, if made with the idea
or for the purpose of defrauding cred-
itors, can be avoided by action by the
assignee, and property and interest
recovered. Imprisonment for three
rears im state prison is provided for
an Insolvent who commute any one
of a long list of crimes to defraud his
creditors. There are SS sections in
tihe bill, but Senator ("ovcll declares
ttbere is not a line in lit tha t would
work the slightest harm to an honest
man. Dishonest debtors i t would
hit hard.

Attorney General Maynard has
struck the right lead, and is quite
vehement in his cond'Smnaltion of the
large amount of printing done by the
state, and has made a niumber of
impromptu speeches an the subject.
"We now have tone of printed mat-
ter in this eapitol,1' said he to a knot
of representatives, "which cost the
state $10,000 a ton and which we
are now willing to sell a t $4 a ton
for junk. The state could Bave at
least $50,000 a year on this point.
I know of a county where the su-
pervisors told the county clerk to
make a bonfire of the documents sent
him by the state. As the attorney
.renieral's report is now made up it
!s of no use. Who cares how many
men have been fined •••;."> apiece In
Squashville ? If the opinions of the
attorney general were printed and
bound they mig'ht be of some use and
interest."

•Members of the MicliKran Press as-
sociation who were Fortunate enough
to go on the Mexican trip last Febru-
ary, will always remember it with
pleasure. They will also always
have a kindly feeling tor Mr. Rean
Campbell, president of the American
Tourist association, who did so much
to make the tour a pleasurable and
profitable one for them. Mr Camp-
bell had the management of the Pan-
American medical congress official
train, which carried delegates to the
Otty of Mexico last fall. Like every-
thing which tha t gentleman -ander-
italoes, It was a brilliant success aril
elicited no end of favorable comment.
Last Tuesday, an excursion party
started for Mexico under his guid-
ance, and Feb. 27, another wiil go.
These tours will be practically over
the same rout* as tha t of the Michi-
gan Press Association, with a few at-
•tractiianis added, and, it is neediest
to say. will be enjoyable in every
way. The itinerary is perfect,
ariurty-fooir days Will be consumed in
making the journey. The size of the
parties is limited, and nothing is
left undone that will contribute to
the comfort and lui/ppiroess of those
going. The cost is moderate. Mr.
Campbell is a past master in the ar t
of conducting excursions.—Soo News.

Oood Reading Cheap—
We will send both the Courier for

one year and each one of the follow-
ing magazines for one year, for the
prices given :
Courier and Inter Ocean - - 1.33
Courier and Leslies' Weekly - 3.00
Courier and Mich. Farmer - $1.76
Courier and Cosmopolitan - - 1.84
Couri. r and Harper'n Monthly - 4.50
Oouri >r and Twlce-a-week Free

Press . . . . 1.50
Courier and N. Y. Tribune - 1.25
Courier and Godey's - - - 1.50

The 16 to 1 puzzle. Study the
silver question where silver is used.
Yon can learn all about it. In Mex-
ico expenses are paid in 50-cent Mex-
ican dollars. Buy your tickets over
the Mexican Central R'y, Standard
Gauge, Pullman Buffet Drawing-room
Sleeping Care. Reaches all the prin-
cipal points of interest in the Repub-
lic of Mexico. For descriptive mat-
ter address N. H. King; Gen. Western
Agent, 236 S. Clark et., Clicago, 111.

A LITTLE NEW YEAR SONG.

Oh, New Year,
Be true year

To all onr hearts and hands
Oh, year so new,
Brlug skies of blue.

Aud sunlight to the lands!

Oh, New Year,
Be true year

To age and hopeless youth;
Let eyery day
Still pass away

In God's white light ol truth!

Oh, New Year,
Be true year,

True to the soil and sea;
A beacon-light
That is the night

Mankind may look the tliee!
—Atianlu Constitution.

LUMBER I
LUMBER!

LUMBER!

It vou contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

orner Fourth and Jepot Sts., and get ou
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER
We Manufacture Our Own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES

«a, Give us a call and we will make it to
your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH.Supt. JAMES T0LBERT, Prop

NEW MEAT MARKET.

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights wil be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in 8

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever t(
•mply mv customers in my new markei

J. F. HOELZLE.

Cor. Washington and Fourth
Phone 705 83-106

GEO. SCOTT,

OFFICE 88 FOUNTAIN ST..

Mail orders promptly attended to.

The best History of th.
the U. S. from the dis
covery of America t'
the present time.

D
21,000 AGENTS

WANTED,
For special terms

apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,
Flkhart,

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

8AKERY_ GROCERY
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

A'e keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACt
ERS, CAKES, etc., lor wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of '

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour'
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL.
• FEED, etc., at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISION?
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on t

reasonable terms as at any other house In the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de
llvered to any part of the city without extrf
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,

W. W. NICHOLS.
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Op]
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to'* *

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

WANTED Enterprising dealer to take
the agency for the

CELEBRATED McKINLEY
edition of Ten Cent Music.

Instrumental (classical and popular), and Mandolin
and Guitar Music a specialty. Why pay more than
ten cents? Until an agency is located here, we will
supply the public from our Chicago office. Cata-
logue Free. Money refunded if music is not
entirely satisfactory.

McKINLEY MUSIC CO.,
Wm. McKinley. Pres., 307-309 Wabash Av., Chicago.

Dr. Price s Cream Baking Powder
A Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

Storage of Household Goods Pianos
Books, Stoves, etc., in rooms or space.

PIANOS AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
CAREFULLY MOVED

All kinds of heavy and light Draying.

FREIGHT WORK. PRGEL DELIVERY.

C. E. GODFREY,
Phone 82. Office 48 N. Fourth Ave.

The Only Direct Route
i From All Points In

MIGHI8AN AND CANADA TO
Modern Sleeping Cars

on Night Trains.

PARLOR CARS
on Day Trains.

LIMA,
FINDLAY,

DAYTON,

INDIANAPOLIS. 3SOLID TRAINS
each way be-
tween Detroit
& Cincinnati.

For rates and full information, address
D. B. TRACY, Northern Pass. Agt., Jeffer-

son & Woodward Aves., Detroit, Mich.
• JOHN BASTABLE, District Passenger Agt.,
•i 5 Bridge St., Toledo, Ohio.

D. G. EDWARDS, General Passenger Agent,
Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

IF YOU WANT J
I THE

- BEST GARDEN
in your neighborhood this season

PLANT OUR FAMOUS

SEED.S4W.S
all of which are described and illus-
trated in our beautiful and entirely
New Catalogue for 1896. A new f
feature this season is the Free de-
livery of Seeds at Catalogue prices to
any Post Office. This " New Cata-
logue " we will mail on receipt of a
2-cent stamp, or to those who will state
where they saw this advertisement, the
Catalogue will be mailed Free!

PETER HENDERSON & CO.I
35»37CortlandtSt., New York. •

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

Sendlta
descriptive
pamphlet.

50c.
per box.
6 S»r 84.50,

Dr.• WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO,

Schenectadr.

DOLLARS
PER MONTH

IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any maa,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Ourworkers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

Scientifio American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS*

DBSION PATIMTS.
COPYRIGHTS, «toJ

For Information and free Handbook writs to
MUN.N* & CO., 861 BROADWAT, NEW YORE.

Oldest bureau for securing patents la America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought befora
the public by a notice given free of charge la tb«p y g

Sftuntitit
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In th»
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No lntelllfcen*
man should be without it. Weekly, $3.0Oaman should be without it. Weekly,
year; JLIWfilxmoWhs. Address. 3UT.T
Pimr.ranp.il ••< - I - -iiiwny, Ka-w Ydr*'k City.

MEN UNO WOMEN
i h

OE S
i? the CONI RKXVILLB MFO CO M I

R. I.,mfgrs. of Normandie Pl.ishes. Send 12
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention this paper.

Sales-Agents Wanted fur Hade to Measure
w

anil l i ia i lv Mmle Clnthins by <ani|ilo.
The very lowest, prices /or best clothlne.

Liberal commissions «re lAid. and energetic
soliciting agents can mfike'from one to three
thousand dollars yearly.) storekeepers can
supply themselves withimt carrying stock.
Apply,

W A N A M A K E R & BROWN,
PHILADEUPfllA.

_J



PENTRAL
" The Niaaara Falli Route."

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 21.1896.

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
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O. W. RUGGLES, H. W. HAYES,

G. P & T. Agt., Chicago Agt. Ann Arbor

ANN ARBOR AND YPSlLANTi
!f I '

MOTOR LINE.

TIME TABLE
Taking Effect Sund»T. June 1, 1896.

WEEK DAYS.

Leave the Junction, Ann Arbor, at 7:00,8:3
11:80 a .m. , and 1:15, 2:30, 4:00 6:30, 7:15, 9:0
and 10:45 p. m.

Leave Ypsilanti 6:30, 8:00. 11:00 a. m., and
8:45, 400, 8:30, 5:00, 6:45, 8 SO and 10:45 p. m.

SUNDAYS.

Leave Junction, Ann Arbor, at2:00,4 :00,5:30,
1 MO 9:30 p .m.

Leave Ypsilanti 1:30. 3:30, 5:00, 6:30, 9:01)
p.m.

Cars run on city time.
Connections with L. S. & M. S. Ry. trains at

the crossing. Train leaving Ypsilanti at5p
m. connects with train from the west, fare 10
cents. Pare between Ypsilanti and the June-
Ion, singl e trip 15 cents; round trip 25 cents

J. E. BEAL. President.

Cincinnati, Jackson & Mackinaw Ry,
Time Table in effect Dec. 27,1898.

Of Trains Passing Jackson, Mich.
CENTRAL TIME.

SOUTH BOUND.
+No. 1, Jackson & Cincinnati Matl_10:3<> a.m.
+No. 23, Jackson & Toledo Express—4:12 p.m.
•No. 5, Jackson & Cin. Express 11 ;00 p. m.

NORTH BOOND.
•No. 2, Cincinnati & Jackson Mail 5:48 p.m
+No. 22, Toledo* Jackson Express—10:10 a.ra
No. 6, Cin. & Jackson Express 5:55 a. m

, Dally. + Daily Except Sunday.
F. B. DBAKE, General Manager.

T. C. M. SCHINDLEB, G. P. A.. Toledo, O.

TOLEDO

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY, June 7th, 1896.

NORTH.

7:30 A.M.

•11:30 A.M.

4:30 P.M.

SOUTH.

7:30 A.M.

*l l«0 A. M.

8:52 p. M.

* Trains marked thns run between Ann Ar-
bor and Toledo only.

All trains leave dally except Sunday.
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard

Time.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

K. 8. GlLMORK, Agt.

SCHIFFM ANN'S Asthma Cure
Never fails to give instant relief in the worst

IS NOT
OFTEN

but Tho PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY wifi
give ii^ratitr^lief. 2 5 o and 50c Sixes. Sample
m.; ' rrfle *t druKglsts*1* rnuilvd on r«c-«ipt of jtriw

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Raftrey, Chelsea,
have a eon.—Jan. 12.

Mrs. IrioTi, Sr., of Freedom, has
gone to Chicago.

Prof. Sage's singing school meets
every Tuesday evening at >?orth
Lake.

John M. Gii-bach, of Sylvan, died
Jan. 15, of meningitis, aged 29 years
1 month.

The crowd goes to Cavanangh T>ake
now just as in summer time. Ice
boating now.

The girls of North L,f\ke are all cast-
Ing longing glances at Fred Sholt's
new carriage.

The Maccabees of Dexter will give
a grand dance on Friday evening,
February 19.

The Li. S. & M. S. branch running
through Saline, Manchester, etc., has
raised freight rates.

Mrs. Henry Hudson, of North Ijake,
was <qulte badly bruised recently by
a runaway accident.

Mrs. Prudden, of Chelsea fell re-
cently and broke her right arm just
just above the elbow.

Gottloib Lpadley, formerly of Free-
dom died from the result of a fall re-
cently, at his home in Lansing.

Rev. W. H. Hamnaford, of the Con-
gregational church, Salem, went to
Indiana last week for a bride.

It is Bald that there Is a precept-
ive falling off in marriage licenses.
It ought to be the other way.

The Saline Baptist people will
serve a 2 o'clock dinner at the home
of Mrs. BJanchard Friday next, Jan.
29.

There was a good attendance at
the farmer's institute held at Chelsea
last week, and the program was all
carried out.

Valentine Hohenberger, who for-
merly lived In Freedom, died recently
at his home at Pigeon, Huron Co.,
of pneumonia.

John Gillen, Ballne's postmaster,
says the republicans have it all cut
and dried that George Burkhardt will
be his successor.

Win. N. Lister, of Saline, appears to
have a pretty clear field for the re-
publican nomination for school com-
missioner this spring.

Rumor has it that a new grain
elevator 1B to be built at Saline the
coming spring. All Saline people
hope thie will come true.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Webb, of North Lake, Miss Webb has
oome to make her home wirth the
family. She is a 10 pounder.

There are 3,715 churches of all de-
nominations in this state. The M. E.
leads in number but the Roman Cath-
olic leads In value of church property.
• Bryan's new book "The First Bat-
tle," Is being sold to those who axe
yet fighting mad. Harry Kies, of
Brldgewater, has the agency for this
county.

Peter Youngs and George Shanna-
hian had 600 minnows which they ha^
stored for future use, stolen the oth-
er flay. They would like to "bate"
the man who did it.

Strange isn't It, that those who oc-
cupy the front seats at a show,
choose the back seats at church.—En-
terprise. Well now Isn't it accord-
Ing to the show ?

Mrs. Helen Gillett, of Sharon, has
been made glad by receiving notice
•that the pension of her late husband
hteud been granted by the government,
"with 26 months back pay.

The young men of Saline have or-
ganized a new fire department, with
Homer Fish as captain, Geov Rogers
assistant, Bert Iterendinger secretary,
Henry Llndenschmldt treasurer, and
O. M. Keteey fire chief.

The next meeting of the Bridge-
water Reading Circle is to be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen, on
Monday evening, Feb. 1st, when the
study bf tJ. S. History will be taken
up.

Compared with January, 1896,
there has been an increase in the price
of all farm products except corn,
oats, hay, hogs and dressed pork.
Average increase lor wheat, 25 per
cent.

The Manchester cheese factory now
has its product on the market, and
Matt Bloseer, who Is an expert says:
"Our personal judgment to that It's
all right.'* That settles it. The rest
can cheese It.

The senate need no longer look
around for reverend gentlemen to
open its sessions. Senator Andrew
Campbell of Ann Arbor, is a minister,
and opened to-night's session with re-
ligious services.—Detroit Free Press.

The annual report of the Southern
Washtenaw Mutual Fire In». Co.,
chows that two assessments were
levied during the year, amounting to
$517, being a rate of 75 cents on
each $1,000 Insured. The losses act-
•nally paid during the ye.ar were

AN OPEN LETTER.

"What Mrs. I. E. Bressie Says to
American Women.

Speaks of Her melancholy Condition
After the Birth of Her Child.

" I feel as if I was doing an In-
justice to my suffering sisters if I
did not tell what Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetab le Com-
pound has done
for me, and its
worth to the world-

" From the
birth of my
child until
he was
four years
old, 1 was
in poor
health,
but feel-
ing con-
vinced that
half of the
ailments of
women were
imagined or
else culti-
vated,
I fought
against
my bad feel-
ings, until I was
obliged to give up. My
disease baffled the best doctors.

" I was nervous, hysterical; my head
ached with such a terrible burning
sensation on the top, and felt as if a
band was drawn tightly above my
brow; inflammation of the stomach, no
appetite, nausea at the sight of food,
indigestion, constipation, bladder and
kidney troubles, palpitation of the
heart, attacks of melancholia would
occur without any provocation what-
ever, numbness of the limbs, threaten-
ing paralysis, and loss of memory to
such an extent that I feared aberration
of the mind.

"A friend advised Lydia E.Pinkham's
"Vegetable Compound, and spoke in
glowinjj terms of what it had done for
her.

" I began its use and gained rapidly.
Now I am a living advertisement of its
merits. I had not used it a year when
I was the envy of the whole town,
for my rosy, dimpled, girlish looks and
perfect health.

" I recommend it to all women. I find
a great advantage in being able to say,
it is by a woman's hands this great
boon is given to women. All honor to
the name of Lydia E. Pinl:ham; wide
success to the Vegetable Compound.

"Yours in Health, MRS. I. E. BRES-
BIE, Herculaneum. Jefferson Co., Mo."

3336.21, the balance being for run-
ning expenses. There are 316 mem-
bers now belonging to the company,
and the risks carried are $723,440.

A meeting of a new farmer's so-
ciety, known as the "West Bridge-
water Social Club," was held at the
home of Allan LHllingham on Friday
last. It was a pleasing social event.
James Taylor is president of the
club.

Laboring men say this is the hard-
est winter for work they have ever
seen. The coal stove, ice plow and
sawing machine have about wiped
out their means of gaining a liveli-
hood during the winter months.—Dex-
ter Leader. *

While ditching a few weeks ago,
John G. English discovered a rather
hard substa.nce in the clay and took
(samples to Haeussler for analysis,
when it was demonstrated that they
contained iron. He has no idea of
opening a mine just yet.—Enterprise.

Delan Bchutt, who has been a res-
ident at Wampler's Lake, Manches-
ter, for the past half century, has
moved with his family to Napoleon.
Before they left, the neighbors tes-
tified their feeling for them by giving
them a surprise and presenting them
with a set of dishes.

A twelve year old boy from Pitts-
burg proposes to take a course im
theology im Adrian college. It might
be a good idea to further instruct
him in truth and veracity by having
him carry the local daily papers af-
ter school hours, that he might profit
toy their teachings.—Hudson Post.

As stated last week, T. J. Farrell
was to fork over to Mrs .Walker $24
for that horse. The Kempf dry
goods compainy garnisheed him to
secure pay for goods Mrs. W. had
bought, but Attorney Waters fearing
that something of the kind might tura
up, previously put In a claim for $22
Jor trying the case for Mrs. W.—Man-
chester Enterprise.

The newly elected officers who will
look after the interests of the Saline
Farmers' Club for the coming year
are : President, G. L. Hoyt. First
and Second Vice President, G. Hurd,
Mrs. A. A. Wood; Rec. Sec., N. B.
Smith ; Oor. Sec., A. A. Wood ; Treas.
A. G. Oobb; Executive Board, T.
Josenhans, C. R. Cobb, L. Josenhans,
Mrs. H. I>. Platt, Miss Edna Smith.

The state of Michigan shows its ex-
ttensiveness in no more striking way
fthan in the weather reports. In one
end of the state a Manitoba blizzard
will be raging while In the other end
April showers will be falling and be-
tween the two elegant sleighing and
line winter weather will be enjoyed
by the inhabitants. All in one day
at that.

The Michigan crop report for Janu-
ary : In answer to the question,
"Has wheat, during the month of
December, suffered injury from any
cause ?'' 163 correspondents in the
state answer "yes," and 508 "no,"
and in answer to the question "Has
tflje ground l>epn well covered.wiith
snow during D>eeember ?" 38 corre-
sporederctfl in the southern counties
answer "yes," and 378 "nn," in the
central counties 6 answer "yes," and
152 "no." and in the northern eo*un-_
ties 8 answer "yes." anil 64 "no."

The following officers were chosen
by Farmer's Institute held at Chel-
sea last Wednesday and Thursday :
President, E. A. Nordman ; secretary
and treasurer, H. Stumperhausen ;
executive committee, John A. McDou-
gall, H. D. Pla*t, J. K. Campbell and
A. R. Graves ; vice presidents, Ann
Arbor, I. N. S. Foster ; Augusta, J.
K. Campbell ; Brid^rewater, G. S.
Rawson ; Dexter, J. E. Hall ; Free-
dom, J .Buss ; Lima, T. Fletcher;
Lodl, S. L. White ; Lyndon, J. Clark;
Manchester, J. G. English ; North-
field, E. E. Leland ; Pittsfield, H. D.
Platt ; Salem, J. P. Savory ; Saline,
C. M. Fellows ; Scio, G. A. Peters ;
Sharon, E. Crafts ; Superior, J. A.
McDou.srall ; Sylvan. Geo. V. English;
Webster W. E. Boyden ; York, A.. D.
Molntyre : Ypsilanti, A. R. Graves.

The apple crop this last season was
prolific beyond the experience of
many years. The fruit attained a
wonderful perfection to all appear-
ances but at this data it is proving to
be Dead Sea fruit when examined.
The season was so extraordinary it
forced the Iruit to premature ma-
turity, and like all fruits not proper-
ly chemicalized In the crucible of na-
ture, became "stale and unprofit-
able," befor eit« time. Reports reach
us that apples put away in barrels
for winter use, are decaying fast, and
but few are really fit for table use.
It would be well to examine all such
fruit and not allow the rotting mass
to remain In the cellar, endangering
the health of the household.

County Teacher's Association.

The next meetiina: of the Teachers
Association of Washtenaw county
will be held at Salime, Saturday, Feb.
6tb. The following program will be
carried out:

A. M. SESSION. 10 O'CLOCK.
Music.
Qualifications of the Teacher,

Prof. R. 0. Austin,
Composition in the District School,

Miss May Sheeler
Language Work in Lower Grades

of the Dtetrict School,
Mr. D. A. Townsend,

Music.
P. M. SESSION, 1:30 O'CLOCK.

Music.
How I Manage a Large School,

Miss Lisninie Fosdick
How I Manage a Small School,

Miss Mollle A. Briggs.
Teaching History in ttoe«

District School, W. M. Schlicht.
English and Composition,

Miss Idalene Webb.
How I Teach Percentage,

Prof C. M. Fuller.
Music. "

All teachers are earnestly requested
to be present at this meeting, which
promises to be a profitable and in-
fterestlng one.

W. W. WEDEMEYER,
Oo m m issiioner.

Did You Ever
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy
for your troubles. If not, get a bot-
tle now and get relief. This medi-
cine has been found to be peculiarly
adapted to the relief and core ol
all Female Complaints, exerting a
wonderful direct influence in giving
strength and tone to the organs. II
you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa-
tion, Headache, Fainting Spells, or
are Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable,
Melancholy or troubled with Dizsy
Spells, Electric Bitters i» the medi-
cine you need. Health and Strength
are guaranteed by its use. Large
bottles only 50c at Eberbach Drug
•o»e pn-B 'OJOO.9 3rup s.oo fBOiuraqo #
.; H">hii!*sliT Manchester.

Medicine ads.

California in 3 Days.

The "OverDand Limited,'* the fam-
ous transcontinental train via Th«
Chocago, Union Pacific & North-West,
ern Line, leaves Chicago' at 0:00 p.
m., every day tn the year via the ChV
cago & North-Western R'y, and make*
the trip to California in only 3 days.
Double Drawing-room Sleeping Car*
Buffet, Smoking and Library Oars,
Dining Cars and Reclining Chair Caw
(seats free), are features of the equip-
ment oi this perfect train. Tourist
Sleeping Cars are also run through to
California and Oregon every day, and
personally conducted excursions leav«
Chicago every Thursday. Among the
advantages secured by those who Joia
these excursions are comfortable
Tourist Sjeeplng Cars, low rates,
quickest time and the best of care and
attention. Only $6 for completely
equipped double berth from Chicago
•bo the Pacific Coast. For tickets and
full information apply to agents ol
(xraneetlng lines, or address W. B.
Kniskern, G. P. & T. A., Chicago 4
North-Western R'y, Chicago.
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9 oo DROPS

AVege table Preparationfor As -
similating theFoodandReguta-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

THAT THE
IFAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
•OF-

INFANTS /CHILDREN

PromotesDigcstion.Chccrful-
ness andRest.Contains neither
Opium.Morptiine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

fumpktn SeeJ>~
jihc.Senna *
HMh. S,lh -
Jinisc Seed. *
Jf\ppermiiit ~
Hi CarionateSoJa* *
Win? Seed -
Clarified Sugar -
Wmtmrnxn Flavor.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.
Atb months old

35 DOSES-35CEK

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OP EVEEY

BOTTLE OF

ICASTORIA
Castoria ia put up in one-size bottles only. I£

Bis not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to «el
I yon anything else on the plea or promise thai &,
1 is "jnst as good" and "will answer erery pn-
j pose." 89- See that you get C-A-S-T-0-B-I-4*

of

ACC

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUD-
DENLY and don't be imposed upon
by buying a remedy that requires you
to do so, as it is nothing more than a
substitute. In the sudden stoppage
of tobacco you must have fome stim-
ulant, and in most all cases, the ef-
fect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a

far worse habit con-
tracted. Ask your
druggitt about BAC0
CUBO. It is purely
vegetable. You do
not have to stop us-

ng tobacco with BACO-CURO. It will notify you when to stop and your
desire for tobacco will cease. Your system will be as free from nicotine as
the day before you took your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written
guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money
refunded. Price $1.00 per box or S boxes {SO days treatment and guaran-
teed cure), $2.50. For sale by all druggist or will be sent bif mail upon re-
ceipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. Booklets and proofs free. Eureka Chemical & M'fg Co.,

La Crosse, Wis.

Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANY, C. W. HORXICK, Supt.,
„ __ „ St. Paul, Minnesota. Sept. 7, 18M.
Eureka Chemical and Mfg Co., La Crosse, "WIs.

Dear Sirs—I have been a tobacco nend for many years, and during the past two years have
smoked fifteen to twenty cigars regularly every day. My whole nervous system became af-
fected, until my physician told me I must give up the U8e of tobacco for the time being at
least. I tried the so-called "Keely Cure,-rNo-To-Bac." and various other remedies, but
without success, until I accldenally learned of your "Baco-Curo," Three weeks ago to-day
I commenced using your preparation, and to-day I consider myself completely cured; I am lu
perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every Inveterate smoker fully ap-
preciates, has completely left me. I consider your "Baco Curd1' simply wonderful, and can
fully recommend It. Yours truly. C. W. HOBNIOK.

Ann Arbor S a w s Bank!
COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

?OO6,OOO. SURPLuS,$150,030
This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large guar-

antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking tut*
sxchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per ce i
interest, which is paid semi-anuually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construe*
tion.—Boxes to rent at from J3.00 to $10.00 per year.

Christian Mack,
William Deubel,

DIRECTORS.
W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,

Leonhard Gruner.

Daniel Hisoock
David Rinser

OFFICERS.I
Christian Mack, President.

W. D. Harriman, Vice-President. Chas. E. Hiscook, Cashier„
M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier

250 PUNS and DETAILS
in our 5 Books for $2.50.

Embracing 3d, 3d, 4th and 5th editions
of Modern Homes (40 designs in each)
and a year's subscription to our jour-
nal, The American Builder and Decora-
tor, monthly. SO to 100 designs and de-
details in a volume. Regular price, »1
per year. No Designs Alike. Just what
7on want. Pretty Exteriors and per-
eot plans. Our books differ from

others, which show designs that are
mposslble to build at costs quoted.

We quote actual contract costs. Any
wo, three or four Modern Homes at
1.00,11.50 and $2.00, and if journal is

desired, add 60c to any of the above,
and orders will be filled, postage pre-
paid. Send money order or currency.

THE

am,

AMERICAN HOMES,

BUILDER and

AHCADE.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

A BICBXT ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY,
for people who wl»h to
PLAN, BUILD

or BEAUTIFY
tkeir HOMES.

rilled with Bright Ideas,
practical,common sense
in Design* k Plans; Ar-
rangement of Grounds;
vecoratlng, Furnishing,
#c. etc.
Send 10 cents for a copy

and learu how to get the
3 5 POK AN ANECDOTE

AMERICAN HOMES
PUB CO.

Has 79J. KNOXVILLB, TENS



Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fai*

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
Aom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.

THE COMERS AND GOERS.

Mrs. "Wlrt Oornwell lias returned
Jrom Chicago.

Will Fisclier was home from Battle
Creek over Sunday.

Judge W. P. Harriman Is in Lansing
"fro-day on legal business.

J. Henry Van Tassel, of
Tras m the city oirer Sunday.

Mrs. S. B. Nickels is o
Jrom her recent serious illness.

Arthur Hopper and wife of Alpena,
«re TisttinK relatives in town.

Ed. W. Shaobler lias jj'rvne to Chi-
cago to 'witness the cycle show, p

Mrs. Julia Paunders is visitinsj her
•on T>r. Sannders a t Orand Uapids.

B. Frank Olinarer. formerly of the
Daily Times, is now employed at Lan-
sing.

Fred Oultier, a former hotel man
'of this city, was up from Detroit
yesterday.

Mrs. E.' IkiaiSter, of Toledo. Ohio,
Itas been the truest of friends here for
some days.

•H. J. Brown has been having a
struggle with la grippe during the
past week.

Ex-County Clerk Pansingburg was up
from Detroit to remain over Sunday
with his family. •

Evart H. Scott trisxl the fishing:
at CnvannuGTh Lake last week and
found it pood.

Miss Gertrude Leland of Emery,
Tfcas been a guest of friends in the
«tty this week.

Miss Alma C. Childs left Wednesday
tost for Mobile, Ala., to remain dur-
Sig the winter.

Dr. Roy S. Oopelanid has been en-
tertaining A. W. Brfesrs. of Detroit
for a few days.
• Jkmcrtilwm gpragne is quite seri-
ously ill a t the home of his daughter,
*Mrs. L. C. Goodrieh.

Miss Carrie Ji. Waifcts of E. Liberty
St.. is entertaining Mrs. DM1 S. Fraz-
«T, o; Syracuse, N. Y.

Miss Itoehm, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Roehra, of Reakes street,
-weighs 10 lbs. 8 'ozs.

r&ftes .Tennefcte Shetterly left for De-
troit Monday, to remain witli rela-
tives for a few weeks.

County Clerk Schuh went to Port
•Huron Monday, to attend a state
convention of plumbers.

Mrs. Ovenshire nee Miley, is the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
i&eo. "W. Miley, for a time.

The Misses Koch of B. "Washington
•St., have been entertaining Mi.sses
iLaura anid Alma "Weidenmann, of De-
trodt.

George Phillips of Louisville, Ky.,
has been in the city settling up the
Affairs of Ms brother, the late Robert
Thillips.

Judge J .H. Grant of Manistee, Pro-
secutor 0. P. Hunt and W. B. Cady
of Detroit, were out to the Beta The-
t a Pi Initiation Saturday evening.

Henry B. Dodsley and Dr. F. G.
JScvvy, the W. M's of the two blue
jMaisoiaic lodgiee, have gone to Sagi-
«ia\v bo attend the gi-and. lodge meet-
tog.

Mr. and Mrs. Cluas. Bentley, on
•their way home to St. Paul, Mikun.,
from Providence, R. I., are visiting
Tier parents Mr. and Mrs. John Fer-
don.

President Angell has gone to-Wash-
'togtom D. O., to attend a meeting of
'the board of trustees—of which he is
a member—of the Smithsonian. In-
stitute. He -will also attend the an-
nual banquet of the Washington U.
ai &. Alumni Association while there.

s JSohm W. Mmfco, Jr., is a black
«yed, black haired young gentleman,
-who will occupy the time and atten-
tion of his parents, Dr. and Mrs. J.
"W. Morton, for several years to come
It is hoped. His birthdays will be
celebrated on the 26th of January.

Allen B. Pond arrived in the city
yesterday on his way home from a
stay of several months in Europe.
He will remain a few days with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Pond,
of State st. Irving K. Pond, of Chi-
cago, is expected Friday, t o remain
over Sunday.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Prof. Alberto Jonas, of the School of
Music, L'ivc.s a piauo recital at Jackson,
to-night.

Trains were all late yesterday anc
this forenoon, because of the cok
weather.

The Matron's Contest to-morrow,
Thursday evening, a t high school hall
will be worth attending.

The ice men are even happier than
the coal dealers, for they are now in the
midst of a splendid harvest.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland, of this city,
will exchange pulpits next Sunday with
Rev. T. W. Illman, of Grand Rapids.

Geo. D. Hudnutt, '00, and J. A. Camp-
bell, '00, have each been elected to the
board of editors of the I), of M. Daily.

Rev J. W. Bradsluaw will address
the men's meeting at the Y. M. C. A.
rooms Sunday afternoon. All men
Invited.

The Odd Fellows give another of
their social da-nces in tlieir new nail
in the Kenning block, to-morrow
evening.

The lecture Friday evening in the Kp-
worth League course, at the M. E.
Church, will be a good one. You better
attend.

There will be a Special Song Service
at the Unitarian Church, next Sunday
evening, for which a tine musical pro-

rain is being prepared.
On Monday morning last the ther-

mometer at the Observatory mark-
ed 13 degrees below zero a t 7 o'clock.
That's plenty, thank you.

The \V. H. M. S. of the M. E. church
will meet a t Mrs. Booth's, 25 K. \Vu-
lianks st., on Friday ait 3 p. m. Im-
portant bustoess to be attended to.

George P. Learnard has gone to
•Wheeling, West Via!, to accept of a
position with the Music (Jo. managed
by Lew Clement formerly of tJiis ci'ty.
You can obtain tickets %ior the open-

ng of Lyra hall to-morrow evening,
IOW, at Haller's jewelry store, Schuuia-
hers & Miller's and Maun Bros, drug

stores.

A little match scratched tnto a
blaze came near mataing a hob place
out of 47 E. Liberty st, Saturday
evening, but the flames were subdued
before calling for the fire department.

A small, but handsome paper cover
idition of the memorial addresses of
fudge Harriman, and Wm. N, Bro\vn(

Uaq., upon the life of the late Gov. Ash-
ey, have been printed by these gentle-
nen.

The subject of the sermon to be de-
Ivered by the Rector of St. Andrew's
lunch next Sunday morning will be,

'Some Considerations Touching the
choice of tlie Christian Ministry as a
-lie Work."

The anniversary meeting of the
Y. M. C. A. will be held next Sunday
evening at the Bethlehem chua-ch,
on S. Fourth ave. Rev. B. L. Mc-
Elroy D. D., will deliver the address.
Everybody invited.

Rev. Thomas W. Illman, of Grand
tapiils, will lecture next Monday eveti-
ng in the Unity Club Course on 'The
loney Age.'1 Dr. Illman has the repu-
ation of being one of the most brilliant
peakers in the state.
President Heury Wade Rogers, of the

Northwestern University, has accepted
he invitation to deliver the annual ad-
ress before the students of the law de-
artment, on Washington's Birthday.

The U. of M. Glee Club will sing.

Deputy Railroad Commissioner W.
W. WeSemeyer came home Saturday
evening and gave attention to his
du'ties here as School Commissioner.
He looks just the same as he did be-
fore the last honor came upon iiim.

Andrew Hughes is a sprinter who
will yet break the record. He out-

BABIES WITH SKINS ON FIRE
from itching and burning eczemas and other
skin and ecalp tortures. None bnt parents real-
ize how these little ones suffer. To know that
a warm bath with CUTICURA SOAP, and a single
application of CTJTICURA (ointment), the great
skin cure, will in the majority of oases afford
instant relief, permit rest and sleep, and point
to a speedy cure, and not to use them without a
moment's delay is to fail in our duty.

Sold throughout the world. Price, CcncCEA, 50c.;
80Ar, 25c.; RESOLVENT, 50C. and $1. POTTER DRUG
AND CHEM. CORP.. Sole Props., Boston.

0 7 * " How to Cure Skin Tortured Babies,"mailed free.

CARTERS
ITTLE
iVER

SIGK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

tittle Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per.
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's,

Ask for Carter's,

Insist and demand

Carter's Little Liver Pills.

nan a span of runaway lorses on
Detroit street. Monday, ami brought
'them down to business in a manner
very creditable to both his alertness

good judgment.
If you are a inastpr mason, and have

my friends to whom yon wish invita-
ions sent for the grand ball Feb. 12, at
he temple, send your names in to the
•ommittee, consisting of Will C. Hol-
ands, Chas. Kver, C. J. Price, Chas.
W. Greenman and Norman Gates.

Mrs. Ann Brundaee of Xivthfirfd,
died Sunday, a t her home, v.red .~>7
years. Tlie funeral services were
held yesterday, with inten-ment a t
Emery. Mrs. Brundlage was one of
the old settlers in this county, and
luad a wide acquaintance.

The warm weather along the first
>of the month caused the peach buds
tio swell and come forward so that
peach growers fear that this cold
snap has killed them quite o- nearly
•all. They can not stand extreme
cold weather after beiinig once start-
ed, i I

iThiere was n good attendance a t
thie M. E. church Friday eventa'S? last
to listen to Clarence JJoble'-s account
of his trip through Europe on a
wheel. He had all his humor wirth
Mm on that trip, and he related the
incidents in a way thiat pleased his
bearers very much.

A new orchestra is being formed
among University students for the
purpose of giving residents of Ann
Arbor a series of popular orchestral
concerts. The first of these will prob-
ably be held early next month. The
assistance of a prominent grand opera
baritone is to be secured.

The next lecture in the Epworth
League Lecture Course, a t the M. E.
church will be given Friday evening,
January 29, by Mr. Shirley W. Smitl .
li is entitled ''Adventures Am ing the
Kunopeams." It is a story of Mr.
Smith's experiences while abroad last
simimer. Don't miss it. You will
find it interesting.

"President.lames B. Angell, of the
University of Michigan, I he most re-
nowned of western college presidents,
is within two ̂ ears of seventy. He is a
Brown graduate, and was the executive
head of the University of Vermont when
lie was called to Ann Arbor. In addi-
tion to his high ranic as a college presi-
dent, he was a wide reputation as an
authority in international law.''—Bos-
ton Transcript.

Much interest is taken by the young
ladies at the Woman's Gymnasium in
the new game called "Newcomb." This
is a modified form of basket ball, much
of the latter's roughness being elmin-
ated. Several match games have al-
ready been played between the Monday
and Tuesday classes, and also between
the beginners and the advanced class.
Dr. Mosher has expressed herself as de-
limited with the skill "which tlie girls
have already attained.

The Ladies' Auxiliary to the Modera
Woodmen, known as the Royal Neigh-
bors oi America, effected their organ-
ization Wednesday, MLss Haitie M,
Lombard, of Grand Rapids, Deputy
Supremo Oracle for Michigan, con-
ducted the ceremonies. The follow-
ing officers were elected for the ensu-
ing- year : 1'ast Oracle (appointed),
Emma P. St. Glair ; Oracle, Ella M.
Clark ; Yice Oracle, Mary A. Sweet ;
chancellor, Sara Binke ; Marshal,
Elizabeth C. Ki'tson ; Recorder, Car-
rie H. Galtes ; Receiver, Lucy Shad-
ford ; Inner Sentinel, Sophia H. Ca-
dleux ; Outer Sentinel, Mary Cleaver;
Managers, Emma St. Clair, one year;
Marie A. Kitson, two years ; Emily
Armbrurter, three years ; Physician,
Dr. Jennie Hughes.

At the annual meeting of the Arbei*
ber Verein held last week, the
following officers were elected : Pres-
ident, Titus F. Hutzel; 1st Vice
President, George Lutz, Jr.; 2d Vice
President, A. C. Schumacher ; Re-
cording Secretary, E. Spring ; Cor-
responding Secretary, John Meyer;
Treasurer, Chris. Martin; Cashier,
Wm. Feldhaeuser; Trustees, F.
Staeb, J. Lohrke, Chris. Welgand, M.
Gauss, George Reichert, E. Oesterlin,
J. R. Trojanowsk! ; Steward, John
Webber ; Standard Bearer, August
Hinz. The treasurer's report shows
that during the past year S."00 has
been *paid out for sick claims ; $r>75
for death assessments and state or-
ganisation ; and that with a mem-
•bershrp of 162 there remains in the
treasury $3,055.

Sprague's Enormous Business.

In the Sunday Detroit Tribune an
interesting article on the l>iu' letter
writers of that city includes the follow-
ing information about a company doing
the greatest amount of law instruction
in the country:

"The Sprague correspondence school
of law has an enormous correspond-
ence, the letters coming and going to
and from all parts of the world. The
business was started seven years ago
by W. C. Sprague, who, while he does
not claim that he is the originator of
the correspondence educational idea,
prides himself that it was under his
direction that it was made possible to
successfully study law, by m»il. Mr.
Sprague has systematized and analyzed
the great law authorities into simple
daily or weekly sheets.

"For the first three years, he says,
the business did nut pay, but there
was always a constant increase in
inquiries and a steady growth of pul -
lie interest. The cumulative effect of
seven years' persistent advertising has
made itself manifest.

"The chief business is giving instruc-
tion by mail in the study of law and
journalism. The rate for law is $150
for a full term, running over two
years, and for journalism, $60, but the
law course is the more popular and
the more profitable. There are more
women apply to take the journalistic
courses, while in the legal depart-
ment the majority of the applicants
are men. Mr, .Sprague has figured onl
that it costs him $2 in advertising
space for each inquiry, and he does
not average one new pupil for 10 inqui
ries. Thus it costs him $20 at lease to
put the name of each new pupil on
his list. The journalistic course is nol
as popular, nor does it appear to Mr.
Sprague that the applicants have much
money to spend for such training.

FOB POSTAGE, $18,000 A YEAR.
Mr. Sprague's mail is among the

largest, if not the very largest, that
goes through the Detroit postotfice. He
lias a battery of 18 typewriter opera-
tors, who are busy the year around.
The correspondence does not vary
greatly, he says for a while it drops
off during the hot months, still, since
it is gathered from all parts of the
world, when northern business drops
off the southern business begins, and
vice versa. Sprague's postage bill, he
says, was over $18,000 last year, or
about $1,550 a month. This would pay
the postage on 740,000 letters. However,
as there is considerable bulk mail and
a huge quantity of circular matter,
Mr. Sprague believes his actual letter
writing mail is not over 500,000 a year,
approximately.

"The business earned $80,000 gross
.;st year. Mr. Sprague said, and all

this money is expended in Detroit. In
addition to the law and journalistic,
courses Mr. Sprague ' publishes law
books and magazines.

WOULD LIKE.

To Claim the Benefit if True.

A gentleman stated that he had a
trentle running off at the bowels shortly
after leaving off coffee and starting in
the use of Postum Cereal.

The makers would not object to claim-
ing so desirable a feature for Postum if
the claim could be sustained, for there
is nothing will do an old coffee drinker
so much good as a free action of that
sort.

But unfortunately Postum cannot be
depended upon to produce this result,
as it is composed only of grains, and has
no effect except as a very nourishing
liquid food.

The fact is that coffee tends to congest
the liver and prevent its free working.

Therefore if a coffee drinker will quit
tlit use of it, frequently the congestion
will be relieved and tlie accumulation of
bile will pass off and clean out the
bowels. Then continue the use of Post-
um and keep well. It is a pure food-
drink and is nourishing and fattening.
A pkg. can be hail postpaid for 25c of
the Postum Cereal Co., Lim., Battle
Creek, Mich.

Wily grocers sometimes work in cheap
imitations of postum Cereal coffee if the
eustomder will stand it.

Factory Boy: "Please, sir, I've a
complaint to make. Tlie foreman kicked
me, sir. I don't want no foreman to kick
me."

Boss: "Of course he kicked you. You
don't expect me to attend to every thing,
do you? I can't look after every little
detail in the business myself."

For
Throat
And Lung
Troubles, Take

AVER'S
W l Cherry Pectoral
Received
Highest Awards
At World's Fair.
When in Doubt, ask for Ayer'a Pills.

Biliousness
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges-
tion and permits food to ferment and putrifyin
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

Hood's
insomina, nervousness, and, _ _
if not relieved, bilious fever • J m I £ »
or blood poisoning. Hood's ^ ^ ^ I I ^ i
Pills stimulate the stomach, • • • • * ^
rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, con-
stipation, etc. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
An Unpardonable Blunder—

'TLs well for the man wlno slings
the quill on the Adrian Press that
lie Is at a safe distance, for he should
kn iw that Mrs. Whiting ie an attor-
ney herself, not her husband :

M .;. Whiting, Wife Of Attorney
Wbiting of Ann Arbor, while driving,
was nearly run down by the truant
horse of County Clerk Schuh. The
Ia<l3' took to the side of the street
a.nd narrowly -'scaped, after warning
u gentleman vlie runaway was ap-
pyoachilng, to "look out." Then she
drove on, and in a iow minuics a
ruiKiwu,\ dray horse came tearing'
along i.i.m tine rear, lifting a wheel
<aind losing-her out. She was grate-
ful fo preservation, till she remember-
ed thai she had escaped death only to
miss realizing- a $20,000 life insur-
ance.

Health and strength carry us
through dangers ami make us safe iu
the presence oi peril. A perfectly
strong man with rich, pure blood, lias
nothing to fear from germs, lie may
breathe in the bacilli ot consumption
wiiii Impunity. li there is a weak
spo'l where the germs may find an en-
trance to the tissues, then the trouble
b gins. Disease germs propagate
with lightning-like1 rapidity. Once in
the blood, the only way to get rid of
them is to kill tin m. This is what
D:\ Piercers Golflen Medical Discovery
is for. It purifies the blood. That
means that it kills the germs, but
that Is only part of what it does. I t
assists digestion by stimulating tlie
secretirm of digestive fluids, so pro-
moting assimilation and nutrition;
purifies and enriches the blood and so
supplies the tissues with the food
they need. It builds up strong,
healthy flesh and. puts the whole
body into a disease resisting state.

Send 21 one-cent stamps to cover
cost of mailing only, and get his great
book. The People's Common Sense
Medioal Advi=e", aNsolutely free. Ad-
dress. World's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, Xo. 663 Main st., Buffalo,
N\ T. 4

The followins treatment is recom-
mended for neuralgia: Heat a freestone
and roll it in a cloth, then wet one side
of it, pour ovpr it a teaspoonful of
essence of peppermint, lay the face on
it and wrap the head in flannel.

Excursion Rates to Washington—

On aecoiint of the Presidential In-
auguration Ceremonies, March 4th,
the Ann Arbor R'y will sell excursios
tickets for all stations to Washington
and return one fare for the round tiijj
Tickets will be sold March 1st, 2nd
and 3d, limited for return to March
8th. E. S. GIL.M0RE, Agt.

Undoubtedly the handsomest train
between Chicago and St. Paul, Min-
neapolis, the Superiors and Duluth la
the "North-Western Limited," which
Heaves Chicago a t 6:30 p. m. dally
via the North-Western Line (Chicago
& North—eetern R'y). Its equipment
which Is entirely new throughout, and
embraces Compartment Sleeping Cars,
Buffet, Smoking and Library Cars,
standard Sleeping Cars, Dining Care,
and ladies' coaches, has every luxury
which Imagination can conceive or
mind Invent for the comfort and con-
venience of passengers. All agenta
K©11 tickets via the Chicago & North-
Wewtern R'y. For full Information
apply to agents of connecting line, or
address W. B. Knlskern, Qt. P. and
T. A.., Chicago, Hi.

NOTICE.

A. meeting of the stockholders of the Ann
Arbor Street Railway will he held at the office
of the Courier. Ann Arbor, Michigan, on Sat-
nrday, January 30.1897, for the purpose of con-
sidering the indebtedness of this Company
and the apportionment of the same among the
stockholders, and the closing up of the affairs
of the Company

JOHN WINTER. President.
A N N AEBOR, MICH., Jan. 7, 1887.

, ANY ONE CAN
« At the expense of little
i money and his spare
* time obtain a fair work-
I ing education.

JSTUDYATHOME!
THROUGH THC

SPRAGUE UNIVERSITY
OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,

* Comprising the leading correspondence schools in theworld. jf

* SUdJ&CVb TAUGHT
J I I I I ! The School of Law prepares pupils for admission *•

I D jfW to the bar, by an extended, thorough course. Has '
f over i.floo students in every part of the country. *
' inilDIIIIIPM This

i JUUnNALIom s&

(SHORT-HAND %
g GREEK and LA\ W
J ti on to the most advanced wt
i The aliovB schools te{ ence method only, and.
f their respective fields.

school teaches journalistic |
•* - foun- i

This school is conducted by I
one of the ablest teachers of J
*"iok-kecping in America. J

:hool teaches short-hand by \
best system, and from the be* i
'ing to the best expert work, p

This school teaches trans, i
lption, composition and •

— Mstory, from the founda- f
in the classics.

h by the correspond- /
cognize no rivals in t

Address, stating in K
^— which school you are €

^f interested, and in. J
S ? close ten cents in J
Y stamps for catalogue, f
j Each school has sep \

arate catalogue. " >

J . COTNEB, JR. ,
Sec'y &Treas.,

Notwithstanding the fact that our
national history lias been a living
demonstration of the ability of the
people to jrovern themselves; notwith-
standing the fact that each fresh in-
creiuenl of power which the people
have taken over to themselves, has
been used for the common good of
humanity; notwithstanding the fact
that the advance in social, intellect-
ual, moral and religious conditions has
been so extensive with this develop-
ment of pouplar liberties and the polit-
ical power of the masses, one does not
need to travel far, even in our own
city of Ann Arbor, to find men who
are afraid of the people who would
like to see the direction of affairs re-
stricted to the hands of the few, and
whose political action is directed to
that end. It is perhaps superfluous to
add that the men who hold such views
are usually men who have entrenched
themselves in class privilege of some
sort or other' and those who are de-
pendent upon tlieir favor.—Daily Times.

That may all be, and then again it
may not lie. It is for sible that our
good friend of the Times has overdrawn
the picture somewhat.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE—

Michigan Furniture Co.,
OF ANN ARBOR, MICH.,

On JANUARY 1, 1897.

MADE AS BKQUIBED I!V LAW.

KKSOUKCES.

Merchandise. Lumber, finished and
untinished work on hand as per
Inventory $27,067 85

Real Estate 14,500 00
Machinery and Tools 3,000 00
Book Accounts 22,305 80
Cash on hand ' 3,040 92

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock
Surplus Fund
Bills Payable
Dividends

t«9.!)14 57

StiO.000 00
4,180 88
8,988 69
1,800 00

$69,914 57

We do hereby certify that the above state-
ment Is oorrect, to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

WM. D. HARRIMAX, I .„ , , . „

Musics SEABOLT, [Directors
PAUIj SNAUBI.E J iJueoLUfs.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th.
day of January, 1896.

M I C H A E L J. F R I T Z ,
Notary Public.

At the last regular meeting of the Directors
of this Company, a dividend of three percent
was declared, payable: on and after January
10.1897, at the office of the Ann Arbor Savings
Bank.

CHAKLES E. H1SCOCK,
Secretary.

itHiillllliiiiimiimilinliiiitiiiiiiiiijiiiiiHiiiiii!

DON'T
BLAME

A HORSE
FOR

KICKING
| or for eating more than his
| share if you don't keep him
warm. Two or three dollars
invested in a 5/A Blanket will

j save you dollars in feed. The
I %_ are the strongest blankets
| made. Awarded highest prize
iattheWorld'sFair. 250 styles.
§ Square blankets
ifor the road;
ssurcingle
I blankets for
I the stable. E v-
|ery shape, size
= and quality.
I Sold by all dealers. Write us for the

5/A book. It 's worth having.

I WM. AYRES & SONS, PHILADELPHIA. |
miiniui! MI illinium 111

SALT
Barrel Salt at Wholesale and

Retail.

GET OUR PRICES.

DEAN & CO.,
44 SOUTH JIAIX STREET.

52-3ml7

E S T A T E OP F R A N C E S R L D M A X .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
tenaw. ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holdeu at
the Probate Office in the city #f Anu Arbor, on
Monday, the 28th day of December in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
six.

Present J. Wlllard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Frances

Rudman, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly

verified, of Ida A. Dalton, praying that the
administration of said estate may be granted
to herself or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Thursday, the
22nd day of January next, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs-at-iaw of said de-
ceased, and alt other persons interested in said
estate.are required to appear at a session of said
court.then to be holden at the Probate Office in
the city of Ann Arbor.in said County, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not granted. And it is fur-
ther ordered that said petitioner give no-
tice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published in the Ann Arbor Courier,
a newspaper printed and circulated in *nid
County, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
(A true copy.) JUDGE OK PKOBATB
W M . G. DOTY, PKOBATB REGISTER.



The Ann Arbor Courier.
WKDNESDAY, .IAN. T,. L897.

FBIKNDS OF THE t'OUBIKK WHO HAVfc HUS1-
NESS AT THK PROBATE COURT. WILL hl.EASK
BEQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO HSSB THBIB PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE

WANT COLUMN.

OR SALE OR KENT. Two honses-lt
and 18 rooms—comparatively new—67 ami

89 East University Av. modern improve-
ments, 'i'lie larger house especially adapted
for a first class boardlnK house. Inquire ou
the premises. O. M.TAYI.OB

FARM FOR SALE. 94 acres of thesouih part
of Autuuny Burku'afarni in Norllitleld witn

dwellings and other buildings, for sale cm
easy terms.—Inquire of Mrs. Anthony burke,
or L. Gruner, Anu Arbor.

F
ARM OF 80 ACRES, in superiorTowuship,
rent or will let on shares.

H.J BUKKE,
Cor.4lli and Ann sts.

Ann Arbor.

MATERIALS and new designs* for all arti-
cles in art embroidery, center pieces.

BOi'a cushions, etc. in Delft. Jewel, or Moral
patterns to order or stamped. Mrs. H B.
Barter, '!&% south Fifth Ave. 8 wks.

CASH paid for Rag», Rubber, Inm and all
kinds of metal. If you bave any ol theM-

BT'loles drop us a card and we will call for it.
Lansky, 22 Broadway. > *>

WANTKD— Black walnut logs and timber
Highest cash prlce*pairt for same. Ad-

dress Lesh, Sanders * Egbert Co., Ooshen,
Indiana. s l

TT OUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE OR RENT
XX -Prices for rent from $10 to $30 a month
In oentralloCMlities. • oderri Improvements.
Enquire of J Q. A. Sessions. Agent. Office 26
E Huron st.; residence 38 Williams st. tf

-I7WR PALE AT A BARGAIN.-A 9 room
_T bouse with a r.xrj r"d lot.corner ot Foun-
tain and Summit streets, inn Arbor. Large
barn, shed ami simp; house contains bnth
hot and cold soft water, a so city water and a
never lulling well of pure spring water. Fine
earden. For price and terms apply <>n the
premises. 4 mills, Nov. 8

/CORRESPONDENTS wanted of persons
\j having old U. s. coins for sale. Clarence
C. Uplmm, 28S Park St , Detroit.

LOCAL.
The big motor car commenced run-

ning again last Friday.
The Comedy Club is to bring out

"The Private Secretary." after a
time.

The members of the Forty Club
giaTO a very pleasant party Friday
ewniug.

The Northside church building fund
was augmented by $10 because of a
social Friday evening.

There seems to be quite an epi>-
aemic of throat and lung trouble,
especially among the children.
i Religious services are being contin-
ued every night this week at the
Church of Christ, from 7:30 to 8:30.

A burning chimney at the home of
Mrs. Boyd, on N. State st., brought
out the fire department Sunday even-
Ing.

Win. C Jacobus knows now how it
feels to be IUII away with. His horse
tried it on him last Friday, but Will
has good grit.
• A leaking gasoline stove at No. 63
Catharine st., called out the fire de-
partment in the cold of Saturday.
Damage slight.

The 19th birthday of Edward Dwy-
er was properly celebrated last
Thursday evening, at the home of his
parents ou Kingsley St., by Ms young
friends.

The next state convention of the
Y. M. C. A. is to be held at Owoeeo
Feb. 25-28. The hustling little town
of Alma, it is understood is after the
convention of 1898.

Mrs C. C. Church, of Seventh St.,
in attempting to light the gasoline
stove on Thursday last, caught her
dress on fire and narrowly escaped
serious consequences.

If you want to find the Hausfreund
& Post after this, you should go to
the Daily Times building, it having
•been removed thereto by its editor
and proprietor L. J. Liesemer.

The U. S. government changed its
mind relative to the concert tour of
toe West Point Military Cadet Band,
and consequently it ceased its tour
on thie dity iit was to appear here
Very sensible.

The people of Augusta were in town
In large force Monday, being interest-
ed in the trial before Justice I'onul
of a. number of young men charged
With disturbing religious services.
The jury disagreed, the same as OIL a
foriiier trial.

Notwithstanding the fact,
WInMi nil luis I), en said,.

Be [t ever >-o humble.
There is uo pace like,—bed.

HARK

This Girl is an acquaintance
in thousands of American homes
where she is known as " The
None Such Mince Meat Girl."
Her smile is reflected in every
home she enters for she brings
delicious mince pie to all, and
at the same time saves the
housewife from the drudg-
ery that old time mince
pie making required.

V Sold everywhere. Take no substitute. J
| \ Send jour address, naming this /A

paper, and we will send you free
a book, "Mrs. Popkins' Thanks-
gWing,"byoneofthe most popu-

lar humorous writers of the day.
MEBRELL-SOULE CO.,

Syracuse. N. Y., Mfrs. of

I0NE SUCH,
MINCE MEAT.

Thie Sons of Ve/ben£tos aire to give a
social aind dance on 'Blue evening of
Feb. 4th.

Tine young people of Zion's church
tire to go upon a sledigtwide party out
to John Ftegel's to-night.

April 26 bias beem set as the date
for formally dedicating the new £
O. O. P. ball in. the Hannimr Block.

The postmaster has not yet an-
no.mced a quarter o:f sal • on postage
stamps. They command the same
old price! and are never our of sea-
son.

Dr. Holierf McGregor, who at one
time «as assistant to Dr. Herdman,
now holds the chair of nervous dis-
eases al thie Sagi.naw Valley Medical
Oollcne, Saginnw.

'It is not always the man who looks
the wisest who knows the most;
but most people don't know tills, so
that it will pay you to look jult as
wtsc as you possibly can.

For Hie manner In which McClellan
IT. Mogk lms Interested nimseif iu
the Armenian fund, he deserves much
praise. Th.e fund now amounts lo
over &J0O and still growing.

Dexter sent a large representation
bo thie mid-whiter circus at the coun-
.ty capital last week, Everyone pro-
iiiiuncrd it thie finest tiling of the kind
they ever attended.—Leader.

Kleptomania has been unusually
prevalent this winter. There has al-
so been more plain sbealing than usu-
al by sundry common thieves who caa
not afford to bo kleptomaniacs.
The Ann Arbor editors cultivate ex-
iended trade relations by the annex-
ation oi each other's news items. Re-
ciprocity in trade and commerce is a
success—in the newspaper business.
—Daily Times.

Mrs. Phoebe A. Oeborne, who was
related to the family that formerly-
lived at Osbome's Mills, Scto, died
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Dr. Edwin B. Thompson, in Chicago,
mi Jan. 20, aged 85 years.

NoaJi TV. Cheever, of this city, has
been nominaJted by the prohibition-
ists, as a candidate tor associate jus-
tice oi the supreme court. Prof. W.
W. Tracey, of Detroit, and Rob't N.
Mulholland, of Orion, for regents.

The concert given by the Mozart
Symphony Club In the Y. M. C. A.
course last Thursday night, was one
of the most satisfactory of the sea-
soil. There was a good attendance
and everyone enjoyed it hugely.

City Treasurer Manly reports That
one person, E. L. J. Smith, paid his
doubly assessed dog tax without a
murmur, and consequently lw* consid-
ers Mr. Smith o.ne of the most re-
markable and amiable men on record.

Aild now the florists and seedsmen
are tempting the thin pocketbooks
of flower lovers with handsome cata-
logues giving big bargains in seeds,
bulbs and roots that would be so
handsome in their homes or gardens.

If Fred "Whitney will come here and
build an opera house on the site op-
posite this office, he will be doing •a
good thing lor Ann Arbor, and per-
hiaps for the show people. But we
are. afraid that the scheme is a fake.

A Toledo railroad official says that
Pingree's low fare idea is likely to
go all over the country and that iu
consequence railroads will be forced
to adopt first, second and third class
rates as i> dime in Europe.—Plymouth
Mail.

The Ann Arbor Light Infantry put
a clean $600 in its treasury from the
proceeds of the circus, and if there
happens to be a few dollars over,
"tbe push will taUe it and have a
spread for themselves," as oaie ol the
boys expressed it.

Many a little woman nearly cries
her eyes out because her house plains
die inch by inch when she "'takes such
good care of them." Tlie fact of the
matter Is, house plaints in gas-lighted
rooms simply die a death, of torture.
Yon will have to give up gas or the
plants.

The editor of the Courier acknowl-
edges the receipt of a copy of the
Coulter of Aug. 26,—desired for com-
pleting the office files—from Mrs. E.
H. Pratt, Ban Francisco, Cal. The
lavor is greatly appreciated and .Mrs,
Pratt has our thanks for her kind-
ness and thoughtfuluess.
• Fanners are discussing all sorts of
financial and economic questions but
there is one subject that is seldom
discussed at farmers' institutes, but
fa one of the most important., from a
financial standpoint, that of "'Farm
•Fences." Politicians take care of
thedr fences—how about the farmers ?

The 16 t|o 1 fever is not over yet by
amy means. An exchange says:
"There is not one girl iu sixteen who
would mot rather be won for Jltfe
than be sixteen all her life and never
be won,' aind then to finish the idea
•adds : ''It costs less to keep a girl
after she's sixteen than after she's
won.

Children Cry for

Since now the seven Btory bat
No loiiKei1 la Che me^.

There IH no further need at all
To elevate the st:i^e.

—Detroit News.

The Ann Arbor Courier has entered
ilfcs 35th year, and in quality as iu
years is in the frott rank. The Cou-
rier is one of Michigan's really ably
conducted weeklies, and there is room
tor more papers like it.—Fenton In-
dependent.

Ool. Henry S. Dean, of tihis clity, has
been -honored by being appointed as
an aide-de-camp on the staff of Gen.
Horace Porter, graind marshal of the
coming inaugural parade. This is
quite an honor for our ci'ty as well
as for the Colonel. *

The editor of the Courier is greatly
Indebted to Mrs. M. A. Graves, of Pe-
toskey, who has sent us a copy of the
Courier for Aug. 26, 1896, which was
needed to complete the files of the
paper for binding. The favor is
greatly appreciated.

Tlw; newspaper boys in town handle
considerable money in the course of
Hie year. Probably about one hun-
dred and seventy-Eve dollars a
month. Two thousand one hundred
dollars a year seemjs like a lot tof
money, but the people want the news,
aind seem to be willing to pay for it.

It is hard to understand how Broth-
er Wedemeyer can find it in his heart
to surrender the charge of so many
pretty sch'oolma'ams for the prosaic
work of deputy railroad commission-
er, but such is the case. He filed his
acceptance of the office this week.—
Ypsiiantian.

There was a $100,000 fire in the
Courier office Friday afternoon on
which there was no insurance. The
Ann Arbor & Ypsilanti and the Ann
Arbor street railway bonds of the
old issue were ordered to be destroy-
ed. C. E. Hiscock and K. W. Hemp-
Hill of Ypsilanti, were the incendi-
aries.

A boy never admits that he is lame
after he has taken a fall on the ice,
\and thse same may be said of his sis-
ter. Many a girl who' clings to a
gentleman's arm with both hands for
support while walking home on a
dark night, swings away on the ice
in a manner which shows her ath-
letic training.

(Editor Dana came to Ann Arbor in
a private palace car and left in the
fcame. The Ann Arbor editors can
not understand It, and at the next
meeting of their press club they will
adopt resolutions recommending that
•the fad of each editor riding in his
private palace car be introduced iu
•said Ann Arbor.—Daily Times.

Referring to the "nose" social, the
Xovthville Record makes this cheeky
assertlioii": "So far m Ann Arbor it
has proved a failure. The young
men claim they have never particu-
larly noticed their best girl's nose but
say that if the young ladies will place
their cheek against the hole they will
pick out the correct one every time."

The graind chapter of Royal Arch
Masons, In annual session at Sagi-
imw last week, did a good thing for
the chapter by re-electing Lew C.
Goodrich of this city, Grand Lecturer,
aind Chas. Stevens of Ypsilanti, Grand
Principal Sojourner. They are both
worthy mnd well qualified, duly and
truly prepared, and seem to have the
pass.

Tine way the thermometer went kit-
ing down in the bulib Saturday, Sun-
day and Monday, made everyone hold
their ears, and the proper exclama-
tion ou passing a friend was:
"Gosh, but this is cold !" Then
would crane the answer : "Yes, but
it is nothing compared to the winter
,,,- is " when the reminiscence
would suddenly end.

Peter Whitman, of Butler, Ind., vis-
ited relatives and old friends here
Tuesday, on his way home from Ann
Arbor and Ypsilanti. At Ann Ar-
bor, 'Monday, he had an X-ray photo
tiakeii of his broken arm aut Dr. llerd-
nian's office, showing exactly why
hia arm Is useless. The bane after
having been set, got misplaced and
did not knit together. It is now over
three years since the horrible accident
ai Ktagsbury, 111., where Mr. Whit-
man was injured while an engineer on
the Wabash.—Milan Leader.

A student from Utah, who has not
been accustomed to an atmosphere
filled with Ice slivers, walked from the
obsaivtatoiry to the law building Mon-
day morning, without overcoat, mit-
tens or ear laps. When he arrived
alt his destination lie found that his
•oars and hands were badly frosted.
And when some of the boys took him
out doors and applied snow to his
•ears and hands to draw out the frost,
be thought that it was adding insult
«o injury, but soon learned that the
remedy was a good one.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Ho fte-
simils

signature
f

"What is a city or village ?" Jt
L-s a corporation in which every rent
payer and tax-payer is a stockholder
and in which every resident has a di-
rect personal interest. The manage-
ment of the corporation, as of any
other, is a matter of business, and
•needs to be carried on upon business
principles.

The Tribune Almanac and Political
Register for 1897, published by The
Tribune Association, New Yprk, Hen-
ry E. Rhoades, editor, is a complete
record of events and things the busi-
ness, the professional and the every
flay mian needs. Full election tables
and statistics galore for the figure
fiend. Anything you wiant to know
you will find in this little volume.
Get one.

Representative Sawyer disclaims
the authorship of the bill he intro-
duced, designed to make divorce easy.
His action, in the matter was by re-
quest of one of the circuit judges with
whom the bill originated. All right,
M'». Sawyer, 'divorce is easy enough
.already in this state. Better tax
old bachelors for their failure in duty,
In providing homes for the fair sex.
—Ypsiiantian.

A priavte letter from Hugh I).
Mai-s. who formerly lived here, and
was for some years an employe in
the Courier office, states that his
youngest son, Howard, died on the
15th ilnst.. after a ten day's illness,
with cerebrum meningitis. The
many friends of this family In Ann
Arbor will hear this news of their
sad misfortune with sorrow. They
certainly have the sympathy of many
friends here.

The building commiittee of the board
of supervisors received bids for the
plumbing and steam fitting necessary
in making the changes ordered by the
board in fitting up room for the pros-
ecuting attorney and a jury room.
Kenny & Qulnlan secured the plumb-
ing fox $158.52, and J. F. Schuh
the steam heating for $45. Mr.
Sclvuh, who Is now the county clerk,
says that this is the first work he has
ever had In his lime of business from
the county.

County School Commissioner Wede-
meyer while at Willis a few days
since, narrowly escaped a severe ac-
cident. As he was to cross the track
of the Wabash R'y, enclosed in his
carriage; a train dashed by. His
horse started as the last ear passed
to make the crossing, when unobserv-
ed, a second train was upon them.
Mr. W. suddenly jerked Ms horse upon
•end, so to speak, and. then sat (so he
says) a half hour -waiting for that
train to pass.—Saline Observer.

F>x-President Harrison's .late in the
student's Lecture Association course
has been definitely set as March 22.
When the contract with Gen. Harri-
son was signed, the campaign was on
and he could not announce an exact
dmite. but It was thought that he
might come some time in February.
his subject will be announced later.
The next lecture in the course will
be given by Luther Laflin Mills, Feb.
12, Lincoln's birthday. He will
speak on Lincoln. This is the num-
ber furnished by the Chicago Alumni
Association. Mr. Mills is consider-
ed the leading orator of Illinois, and
was chosen by the Alumni associa-
tion because of his great ability and
tihe reputation lie has gained as a
lecturer.

Thie, from the Saline Observer, will
interest some of our Maccabees : "Al-
though the weather was stormy thera
was a very good attendance at the
lull la t ion of the six candidates into
Acme Tent last night, and a very
pleasant occasion. The team from
Arbor Tent covered themselves with
honors in the degree work as well as
the floor work under the new ritual,
and Acme Tent will always have a
friendly feeling for Arbor Tent for
•their help. After the initiation work
a social time was spent in partaking
a supper specially designed for the
occasion. Then an hour was devoted
to speech making by the E>ep. Gt.
Commander Wilson, of Detroit, mem-
bers of the Arbor Tent and some of
the novices. Taken all in all it wai
one of the pleasantest evenings Acme
Tent has ever enjoyed."

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, j g g
LUCAS COUSTV. )

Frank J. Cheney makse oath that
he is the senior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business In
the City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will
pay the sum of One Hundred DoUara
for each and every, case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured' by the use of
Hails Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

In my presence, thte 6th day ot De-
cember, A. D. 1896.

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

Pitcher's Castoria.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is t^Ken inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send far testimonial1.^, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O. ,

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

"I TOLD YOU SO"
The Oldest Inhabitant will say, and it's usually so. We
get the hardest end of the winter in February and
March. Still that don't make any difference with the
way we are cutting prices from Winter Clothing. We
want to sell every garment in stock, rather do it than
carry them until next season.

$15.00 Overcoats

. . . . NOW $10.00
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CARPETS
IN starting out to select a Carpet there are two things that are generally

kept in view. One is the quality and the other the pattern, not always these
two features are combined in a carpet. The Lowell Carpet Co. has the repu-
tation of not ODIJ' making the very best and heaviest Ingrain Carpet but also
the richest and most artistic patterns. Of this make you will find a splendid
line with us and while these carpets are sold all over at a higher price, due
to their superior quality, we offer them at the same rate as the regular In-
grain Carpets are sold. Aside from this we carry also a full line of Brussels'
Velvet. Agra, and Ingrain parpets. Smyrna Rugs in all sizes. Art Squares
from $4.50 ou. Door Mats, Straw and Cocoa Mattings, Linoleum Oil Cloth, In
fact everything pertaining to a good Carpet Department. All styles of Bed
Room, Parlor and DiniDg Room Furniture.

REMEMBER, repairing and upholstering furniture has been our great
specialty for years.

KALLER'S FURNITURE STORE,
. . . PASSENGER ELEVATOR. . . .

52 SOUTH MAIN AND 4 WEST LIBERTY STREETS

TELEPHONE US.

M A A A A A A A A A M A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A /

Give The Poor

Orphans a Chance
Do not think because it is all torn up around us that

we, are buried. We are

MORE ALIVE THAN EVER
We now have a fine new store. We want you to come

in and look around at our Grand Stock of Goods, just
ask our prices on stoves, then go and see if you can
match them elsewhere. We have the finest Oil Heat-
ers manufactured for five dollars ($5) and five and a
half (o£), that have never before been sold at this low
price in the States. We have five different styles—we
cannot help but please you. We also sell the celebrated
Born Ranges. We guarantee to save you fifteen (15)
to twenty (20) dollars on every range you purchase of
us this month. * We sell you for forty (40) dollars, what
others will ask you sixty for. If you don't believe us
call in and investigate. We guarantee every range, and
challenge any other stove to do the work of this one with
as little fuel. It will pay for itself.

SCHUMACHER'S HARDWARE STORE
68 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

ic Light
THE BEST

Some of the Advantages of Electric Light:
Cubic feet

of air
vitiated.

None.
345.25
376.30

Cubic feet of
carbonic acid

produced.
None.
3.21
3.54

Heat produoed in
1 1b Watt's raised

1° Fahrenheit.
13.8

278.6
232.6

12 c. p. Incandescent Lamp
12 c. p. Gas Light
12 c. p. Kerosene Lamp

Some of the Disadvantages of Gas:
Air consumed. Carbonic Acid thrown off.
Heat. Unsteadiness of Light.
Freezing Pipes. Danger of Suffocation.
Humidity. Danger from use of Matches.
Ceilings Blackened. Water and Air in Pipes.
Sulphur thrown off. Metals and Gildings Tarnished.
Ammonia thrown off. Sulphuretted Hydrogen thrown off.
Gas cannot be inverted to throw light down.

None of these Disadvantages Accompany
Electric Lighting.

In general the Incandescent Electric Light is much healthier and much
more convenient to use Uian any other method of lighting, and is more
economical for amount of light furnished than gas.

Electricity for all kinds of Power. Electricity for Heating.
If you need Light Apply to

ELECTRIC COMPANY



no YOM KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

N-KILLER
Will Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera-
Morbus and all Bow*1 complaints.

PRICK, 25c . 50o.. RTM» tt.00 A BOTTLE.

• • • T H E • • •

FOR

FARMERS AND VILLAGERS,
FOR

FATHERS AND MOTHERS,
FOR

SONS AND DAUGHTERS,
FOR .

ILL THE FAMILY.
With the close of the Presidential Campaign The Tribune recognizes the

fact that the American people are now anxious to give their attention to home
and business interests. To meet this condition, politics will have far less space
and prominence, until another State or National occasion demands a renewal of
the fight for the principles for which The Tribune has labored from its incep-
tion to the present day, and won its greatest victories.

Every possible effort will be put forth, and money freely spent, to make a
NATIONAL FAMILV NEWSPAPER, interesting, instructive, entertaining and indispen-
sable to each member of the family.

We Furnish The Courier and N. Y. Weekly Tribune, One
Year for $1.25. Cash in advance.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

THE COURIER, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best, Tribune Office,

New York City, and a sample copy of the New York Weekly Tribune will be mailed to you.

The ANN ARBOR COURIER the best local paper in
the county. The papar the people read, up-to-date, reliable,
together with the CHICAGO INTER OCEAN FOR $1.33
BOTH PAPERS ONE YEAR. Send yur subscription to
the Courier Office, Ann Arbor.

: $1.00 - T K E - $l.00~

j WEEKLY II^TEII OCEAPJ.
• The Greatest Republican Paper of the West.
• »~«- -^
J TT is the most stalwart and unswerving Republican Weekly pub-
• -L lished today and can always be relied upon for fair and honest re-
J ports of all political affairs.

> The Weekly Inter Ocean Supplies All of the News J
and the Best of Current Literature.

It is Morally Clean, and as a Family Paper is Without a Peer.

Its Literary Columns are equal',
to those of the best magazines.
Its Youth's Department is the
finest of its kind.

It brings to toe family the News of the Entire World and gives
the best and ablest discussions of all questions of the day. The
Inter Ocean gives twelve paces of reading matter each week
and being published In Chicago is better adapted to the needs of
the people west of the Alleshany Mountains than any other paper.

$'-00 PBJCE ONE $|,00

The Daily and Sunday Edi-
tions of The Inter Ocean are
the best of their k i n d . . . .

Price of Daily by mall $4.00 per year
Price of Sunday by mail $2.00 per year
Daily and Sunday by mail $6.00 per year

Address THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago .

ATTENTION

FARMERS.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY

FOR CASH.

Advance Iron Mowers, $30.00
Advance Hay Tedders, 20.00
Advance Hay Rakes, 10.00

AND OTHER LINES OF FARMING IMPLEMENTS AT
CORRESPONDING PRICES FOR CASH.

YPSIANTI NEWS ITEMS.

iMv. ami Mrs. Clark S. Wortley go
south to remain until May 1st.

A Nonsense social a t Prof. Bar-
bour's netted $8. Some cents In
that.

John Gannon, lor being drunk, is
boarding with Sheriff Judson for a
month. ,

The Ypsilanti Mineral Bath Co. ia
mow Incorporated, -n-Jth $5,000 stock
paid in ?

A new 13-horse power Ofeto gns
engine is being put In by the Dress-
Stay Co.

Dr. Boone was at Lansing last week
telling the authorities the needs of
the Normal.

The board of public works lias de-
cided to run the electric lights all
night after Feb. 1st.

It cost Harry Lawrence just $6.15
to heal the offended dignity of the
law by getting full the other day.

The 20th Century Club glTe a par-
ty every two weeks at the Ladies' Li-
brary, commencing with Saturday
nilght.

The acetylene gas will soon
be brought into use in this county,
a company having been formed for
that purpose.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Cleary Business Col-
lege will be held at the college on
Monday evening Feb. 1st.

Herbert Millspaugh deserted his
wife and two little children some time
ago, and now he ia serving 30 days
in jail a t Ann Arbor because of his
pure cussedness.

James Scotney Jr., who went south
for his health some time ago, died at
Cincinnati, Ohio, recently, and his re-
malna were Interred in the cemetery
here last Thursday.

Edward H. Bedell, an old Washte-
nawian, and a. relative of A. A. Bedell
of this city, was killed recently at
Lansing, by being struck by an engine
while driving across the railroad
track.

Mrs. Charles Simpson, mother of
the Jones boys, who created BO much
excitement here a couple of years
ago, when Deputy Shariff Peterson
(Was shot In the hand, died Sunday
anorning.—Sentinel.

It Is said that four yibung gentle*
men, two in this city, and two in Ann
Arbor, have organized, and will carry
and deliver packages between the two
cities at half the usual rates charged
by express companies.—Daily Times.

When Prosecuting Attorney Kirk
visited the state prison a t Jackson
last week, he is said to have been in-
troduced with considerable gusto by
hte official title. "That's nothing,"
quietly remarked the warden, "we
have three prosecuting attorneys in
here, serving time."—Sentinel.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mead nee Marga-
ret Cbarlton, has been married fifty
years last Wednesday, and their
Mends found It out and surprised
them with the tact. It was a happy
party that gathered at the farm
home just west of the city, where
they have lived more than forty
yon re.—Commercial.

Twenty-four years ago to-day, Jan.
19, 'Mr. W. H. Sweet, in company
with Tfm. Ilobblns, started in the
dry goods business in the store which
he still occupies on Congress street.
Many changes In the business of the
street have taken place since then,
but Mr. Sweet renews hds age every
year and enlarges Ms business, and
no one would mistrust from the few
silver threads among his raven locks
that he is one of the oldest as he is
one of the most successful of Ypsilan-
tl'g merchants. May his shadow—
nor his Income—never grow less.—
Ypsilanti an.

"Worshipful Master Carpenter, of
Phoenix Lodge No. 13, F. & A. M.,
suggested at the last regular com-
munication a plan for a Masonic cel-
ebration of Washington's birthday,
which, being approved by the Lodge,
will be undertaken. Ypsilanti Lodge
of this city and Fraternity Lodge of
Amu Arbor will be invited to confer
the third degree upon one candidate
each, and Phoenix Lodge will also
confer the same degree upon another.
Lodge will open at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon. After two degrees hava
been conferred, refreshments will be
served, and them tne members will
be called from refreshment to labor
again, and the program of work will
be completed.—Sentinel.

It Is generally understood that Mrs.
Starkweather, In her most generou*
gift to the Library Association, hoped
not only to furnish a beautiful and
convenient building for the library
•but atoo to provide a place which
should become to time a natural cen-
ter and tome for the various liter-
ary clubs and other similar organiz-
ations of the women of tlhe city. We
hjave no doubt it is tihe policy of the
Association to carry into effect the

Children Cry for

GAINED 26 POUNDS,
Got Strong and Well by Using

Dr. Greene's Nervura.

Mrs. J. W» Beale, 52 Eastern Ave., Wor-
cester, Mass.. says:

•• I was sick for more than seven years, not
able to do my housework for five 3-ears. The
whole length' of my spine was very bad, which
went to my head, beinsr so bad that it was
about impossible for me to stoop to the floor or

5IRS. J. W. BEAXE.
turn my head to the right or left, my neck
was so stiff. I also had kidney trouble.

" I used Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy. Words cannot express my
wonderful cure! Now all is changed, and I
am strong and well, and able to do all my
work. I have gained 26 pounds in weight,
and where before all was gloom and despond-
ency, there is now light and hope."

Dr. Greene's Cathartic Pills should be taken
with the Nervura if the bowels are consti-
pated. Dr. Greene; 33 West 14th St., New
York City, the most successful physician in
curing nervous and chronic diseases, can be
consulted free, personally or by letter.

original purpose of Mrs. Starkweath-
er, as rapidly and as fully as possi-
ble. The offering of their rooms to
clubs and classes, upon the most fa-
vorable terms possible, is a step to-
ward the accomplishment of this pur-
pose. The management of an organ-
ization of any kind, religious, literary
or social, whose prosperity depends
very largely upon the good will of
the community, Is a matter of no
small difficulty. Not only the prin-
ciples and convictions of people have
to be taken into account, but also
their tastes and, not Beldom, even
their prejudices. Consequently pro-
gress toward the attainment of desir-
ed ends is often very slow.—Commer-
cial.

More Curative Power.

Is contained in a bottle of Hood's
SarsapariTla than in any other sim-
ilar preparation. It costs the pro-
prietor and manufacturer more. It
costs the jobber more and it is worth
more to the consumer. It has a rec-
ord of cures unknown to any other
preparation.. It is the best to buy
because It is the One True Blood Pur-
ifier.

LITERARY NOTES.

The February Number of Harper's
Alasrazlne will open brilliantly with an
article on "The Coronation," written by
Richard Harding Davis, and illustrated

R. Canton Woodville. Both writer
and artist witnessed the splendid cere-
nonies at Moscow from the standpoint
£ official visitors —Mr. Woodville with

a royal commission from Queen Victoria,
and Mr. Davis as the representative of
larper's Magazine. Both are at their
)est in reproducing the gorgeous spec-
acle, and the result will stand as the
inal account of the most imposing state
eremony of modern times. To the
ame number Charles F. Lummis will

jontribute the first of a series of timely
rticles on Mexico, the spirit of which is

:haracterized in the title,"The Awaken-
ng of a Xation." These papers are the

result of a three months' journey under-
aken for Harper's Magazine by Mr.

tninis the best American authority
on the subject. They will be profusely
llustrated from photographs taken ex-

expressly for this series by the author.

During January Harper's Weekly will
contain the first five installments of a
new and powerful serial by Miss-Mary
Wilkins, the strongest novel she has
et written. Col. George E. Waring,
Tr., will continue his valuable series on
'Street Cleaning in European Cities,"
he result of his recent tour of inspection
abroad. Other articles announced are:
'Boston's Watei Supply," an interest-
ng paper on the great reservoir to be

constructed for the Metropolitan Water
Works, comprehensively illustrated; and
an illustrated article by Professor Hold-
n on the Lick Observatory.

The very hearty welcome which The
Jookman from tlie very first received

was as gratifying as it had been unex-
>ected. The press accorded it most

cordial and appreciative notices; the
jublic bought it and continued buying
t. When, after a few months, its sub-

scribers began to be numbered by the
housand, and when letters of commen-
lation began to come to us from every
section of the country, the existence of
he magazine appeared to be its own
>est justification; and from that day
down to this, the number of its readers
and subscribers has grown with every
week. It has had to make its way
against some little opposition. For a
while, it was regarded by some persons
as the proper thing to speak of it as only

Pitcher's Castorla.

a "trade journal," but they long ago
got bravely over that. It has once or
twice been briskly criticised; but these
attacks were only one more proof of the
reality of The Bookman's influence; and
it has not infrequently received that
most impressive kind of flattery which
takes the form of imitation. Altogether,
its two years have been two years of
steady growth, and the magazine tliis
month completes its fourth volume witli
every indication of permanence and
prosperity.

Frances Courtenay Baylor, whose
story, "Juan and Juiuiita," is remem-
bered by all readers of St. Nicholas,
begins a new serial in the February
number of that magazine. It is called
"Miss Nina Barrow," and it tells of a
little girl who always had her own way,
ami what came of it. It will be illus-
trated by Reginald B. Birch.

OUR REPRESENTATION.

Its Ratio iD the Congress of the

United States.

The proposition of the Chicago Tri-
bune that the representation in con-
gress of the state of Nevada be sus'
pended because the number of inhabit-
ants is not sufficient to entitle it to a
single member of the house, under the
present ratio of representation, is at-
tracting a great deal of attention from
the press, especially from the west,
says the Boston Herald.

The basis of ̂ congressional represent-
ation in population in the United States
has been changed with every federal
census since that of 1800. Under the
first apportionment in 1789 it was 30,000.
It rose very slowly^at the outset and it
was not until 1823 that it reached 40,000.
In 1843 it was 70,680; a decade later
93,420. In;i863 it had grown to 127,000;
in 1873,to 131,426; in 1883, to 151,912 and
in 1893 to 173,901, which will stand
until the next census. Of course, it is
an impossibility to so divide the con-
stituencies that every member of the
house ofjrepresentatives shall have in
his district exactly 173,901 inhabitants.
But congress, after the figures of each
census |becorne available, settles upon
some number which seems most equi-
table, taking into consideration the total
and thejvoting population of each state.
It fixes the number of members which
each state shall have in the house, but
the districting is done by the state leg-
islatures, which, it is hardly necessary
to mention,"do not always observe per-
fect equality in division. For instance,
the first congressional district of Tex-
as had in 1890 a population of 120,000,
while the second had 210,000. The
fourth Pennsylvania had over 209,000
inhabitants, and one district in Ohio
up ward of J200,000. One congressman
each is elected by Delaware, with 198,-
493 inhabitants, Idaho with 84,385,Mon-
tana with 132,159, Nevada with 45,761,
and Wyoming with 60,705. But the ratio
of representation varies in different
states, as will be seen by the appended
table:

Voters to
each Rep-

36,091
42,978
66,041
82.640
66,028
47,559
48,106
36,193
31,490
47,757
45,774
47,303
47,904
40,981
41,761
50,310
45,123
51,154
51,457
53,719
38,276
47,048
65,415
50,250
20,9ol
59,067
51,691
52,048
38,073
65,959
48,403
55,872
48,729
5u,008
33,658
4X.382
40,247
41,149
54,471
50,848
37,878
73,459
45,350
46,172
27,044

In nab. to
State. each Rep.

Alabama 168,113
Arkansas •_ 188,029
California 172,500
Colorado 209,599
Connecticut 186,505
Delaware 168,493
Florida 195,710
Georgia 167,032
Idaho.__ 84,385
Illinois 173 925
Indiana ^ 168.647
Iowa 173,809
Kansas 178.387
Kentucky 168,967
Louisiana 186,431
Maine 165,271
Maryland 173,732
Massachusetts 172,226
Michigan 174,491
Minnesota 185,975
Mississippi 184,228
Missouri 178,612
Montana 132,159
Nebraska 176,485
Nevada 45 761
New Hampshire 188,265
New Jersey 180,616
New York 176,407
North Carolina 179,772
North Dakota 182,719
Ohio. 174 872
Oregon 156,884
Pennsylvania 175,267
Rhode'Island 172,753
South Carolina 164,449
Soutti Dakota 164,404
Tennessee 176,751
Texas 171,963
Utah 207,905
Vermont 166.211
Virginia 165,598
Washington 174.695
West Virginia 190,676
Wisconsin 168388
Wyoming 60,705

The next house of representatives
will have, exclusive of territorial dele-
gates, 356 members; but it will still be
smaller than the popular branches of
the legislative bodies of Great Britain,
France, Germany, Italy and Hungary.
The British house of commons has 670
members, the French chamber of depu-
ties 622, the Italian chamber of depu-
ties 534, the Hungarian house of repre-
sentatives 445, and the German reich-
stag 393.

Price, tile millionaire Unking Pow-
der man, writes a* follow*: "Send
me a dosem boxes of Geaslero Magic
Headache Wafers. I would not 1M
without them for all the world. Th«jr
are the beat cure for Headache* I
have ever found and leave no bad
after effect*. If you have a head-
ache yon cannot affrod to be without
them." They are guaranteed to cure
or TOUT money refunded. A.. E. Mum-
mery, your druggist, will tell you
there are none half ao good. Price

ot 25 eenta per box.

Look at the clouds from the top and
see the silver lining. You can do 14
from our trains. We go above them
In places. The Mexican Central R'y
with its two thousand miles of track,
reaches all the principal places ol in-
terest. For further particulars, ap-
ply to M- H. King, Gen. Western Agt.,
286 8. Clark at., Chicago, HI.

A Cold Wave.—"Talkin' about sud-
den cold waves,'" said the man with the
ginger bread, "1 seen one in Montana
one time tliat was so darn sudden we
lost every drop of whiskey in the camp."

"I s'pose,"said the grocer, "that the
cold sneaked up so sudden that the
whiskey was took by surprise an froze
before it knowed what it was doin'."

"Whiskey," said the man with the
ginger bread ; "whiskey never was took
by suprise, and it won't never be. But
it happened like this here : The change
was so sudden, an1 the tempertoor fell
so fur in so short a time tht every dura
jug an' bottle in the camr exploded
from the internal pressure caused by
the whiskey an' air inside of 'em bein'
so much hotter than the air outside of
'em.—(Indianapolis Journal.

The wedding ring is said to typify
delegated authority. When a man gave
another his signet-ring, he clothed him
with his own authority, and the ring he
gave to the woman he placed at the
head of his household signified the same
thing.

CAN CURE ASTHMA AND HAY
FEVER.

A Noted Physician Offers to Prove
This to all Sufferers in Ann Arbor
The majority of sufferers from Antih-

mia iand kindred eomplaAnts, after try-
ing doctors and numberless remedies
advertised as positive cures wittamt
avail, have come to the conclusion
Khiat there is nr> cure nor thtoi moat
distressing disease, and these same
persons will be the more im doubt and
skeptical when tlhey learn through
fhe columns of the press that Dr. Bu-
tfolr>h eeh'iffmajin, the recognized ap-
tdLorlty wlho has treated more cases
off these diseases than any living doc-
tor, has achieved success by perfect-
ing a.remedy whdtth not only gives im-
mediate relief in the worst cases, bat
hias positively cured thousands of •uf-
ferers who were considered Incurable.
These Were just as skeptical as some
of our readers now are. Dr. SchllV-
mama's remedy no doubt possesses thm
merit whdtoh is claimed for It or h*
would n|ot authorize tfliis paper to
announce that (he Is n,ot only willing
to give free t/o each person sufferim*
Tnom Astfhnxa, Hay "Fetter of Bron-
cttui'tiB In this city, one liberal "fre»
trial box" of his Cure/, but urgently
requests all sufferers ijo call a t Good-
year's Drug Store, Ann Arbor, witfcln
t̂ he next three diays and receive a
package absolutely free of charge,
knowing that Itn making the claim
hie does for his Cure, a strong doubt
may arise In the minds of many; and
that a personal test, as he offers to
all, will be mioire ©omvtacing, and
prove Its merits, than the publishing
of thousands of testimonials from per-
sons wlio hiave been permanently cur-
ed by fhi© use of hJls Asthma, Cm**
"Dr. Sc!hi!iffma.nTifs Asthma Cure," as
It te called, has been sold by druggist*
of1 this city ever since It was first in-
troduced, although many persons may
never have heard of l't, and: It Is wlltn
a view t'o reacMirwr these that he
makes this offer. This Is certainly
a most generous and fa* offer, and
all who a»r© suffering from, any of the
above complatoitis should remember
the date and place wTiere the dlis-
•briityutlon will be made, and avail
themselves of the same. Persons lur-
ing out of this city who desire to test
the effiteacy of this most wonderful
remedy wffl receive a package free
by writing to Dr. Bohlffrmann, 330
Rosabel street, St. Paul, Minn., pro-
viding their letter Is received before
Oct. 16th, as no free samples can be
obtained after that date.

LESS THIN ONE CENT EACH
1 RARE GHAHCE "OLD AND NEW.

156 FOR $1.50
An arrangement Just made with The Detroit

Free Press makes it possible for us to ear*
gome money for every reader who takes ad-
vantage of this opportunity.

We undertake to furnish

THE H ARBOR COURIER
AND

THE TWICE-A-WEEK

Detroit Free Press
Both ONE YEAR for

Ike Wen-Week Free
Is the Best Possible Substitute for a Daily

Paper.
Published on Tuesday and Friday Mornings hi

time to catch the Early Trains.
All the Latest News up to the time of going

to press.
Complete Market Beports In each lsssne.

AH who cannot get a Dally should

Subscribe for this Ideal Newspaper.

The Free Press is offering Premiums at
Special Low Rates to Subscribers, and you
can easily save the cost of both papen by
taking advantage of

THE MANY BARGAINS OFFERED,

"WRITE THEM FOR A SAMPLE COPT.
In No Other Way Can Ton Get As Much For 8»

Little Honey.

SUBSCRIBE NOW. DO NOT DELAY.



Window Lighting.

Whether a store is open nights or not
the display windows ought not to be
darkened. They can do valuable ad-
vertising at night, better, some think
than in the day time, if kept well trim-
med and well lighted. The additional
expense of such a plan has influenced
many a merchant to decide against it,
but if the matter is given some at-
tention it will be found that a compara-
tively small number of lights can be so
arranged as to adequately illuminate a
window. By placing a moderate num-
ber of lights around the front edges of
the window, and shading them so that
all direct rays are on the display, the
goods are shown to the best possible
advantage, and the cost will not be
excessive. Suspending a lamp from the
ceiling has long since been discarded as
a poor idea, and lights in the rear of the
window are superfluous. Acetylene
gas, generated in the store, is a cheap
and brilliant lighting agent.

B you want to see something new
and fetrange, t ry the Mexican tour.
Yon can shoot alligators and eat or-
anges. JExpenses are paid In 50 cent
Mexican dollars. Buy your ticket
over the Mexican Central Railway.
For rates and further Information ad-
dress M. H. King, Gen. Western Agent,
286 8. Olark St., Chicago, 111.

The Franklin Fund.

One of the institutions of Boston, of
even more practical possibilities than
the Sacred Codfish, is the Benjamin
Franklin Fund. When Franklin died,
the in 1790, he bequeathed in his will to
inhabitants of Boston l,000£ sterling,
to be loaned in jsmall amounts to needy
apprentices of the town at an annual
interest of five per cent. It was stipu-
lated that this plan was to be followed
for a period of 100 years from the time of
Franklin's death, when the fund, with
whatever accumulations should have
accrued to it, should be applied to
specified public objects. In his will
Franklin directed that the management
of this fund should be under the select-
men of the town, "united with the
ministers'of-the oldest Episcopal, Con-
gregational and Presbyterian churches
of Boston." At the present time the
fund amounts to $ y O 0 0

Buy a Farm tor Silver.
Buy a farm for felUver and sell the

products tor goild. You can do it in
Mexico raising coffee, oranges, bana-
nas and cattle. Tine Mexican Cen-
tral Standard Gauge K'y reaches
all! the. important points in the Re-
public. Excursion tickets limited to
nine months from dateof sale may be
purchased a t any railroad ticket of-
fice. Address the undersigned for
descriptive matter, including "Notes
an Mexico," mated free. M. H. King,
Gem Western Agent, 236 S. Clark
st., Chicago 111.

ONCE IN A WHILE.

Once in a while the sun shines out
And the archine ak ea arc a perfect blue,

Once In a while 'raid clouds of doubt
Falth'H fairest stars are peeping through.

Our paths lead down by the meadows fair.
Where the sweete t blossoms nod and smile

And we lay aside our cross of care,
i inee in a while.

Once in a while within our own
We feel the hand of a steadfast friend;

Once ID a while we hear a tune
Of love with heart's own voice to blend.

And the dearest of all our dreams came, true,
And on life'K way is a golden mile;

Each thirsting flower is kissed with deiv.
Once fna while.

Once in n while in the desert sand
We find a spot of the fairest green:

Once in a while from where we stand
The hills of Paradise are seen.

And a. perfect joy in hearts we bold,
A joy that the world cnunot defile;

We trade earth's dross tor the purest gola.
Once iu a while.

CHILDHOOD VERSES.

A friend called on a worthy divine,
who had been offered a bishopric. The
daughter of the house met him at t he
door.

"Is your father going to accept i t?"
ho inquired.

"Well," the young lady replied, dem-
urely, "father is praying for guidance
in the library. Mother is packing up-
stairs.

Maud : "What is the height of your
ambition, dear?"

Marie (blushing): "Oh, something
between five and a half and six feet."

i'eople often Bud a difficulty in keep-
ing their shelled eggs from cracking
while boiling. This can be remedied
by throwing a small quantity of salt into
the water before putting in the egg.

Here are some "out" rhymes which th
most of us will remember:

"One two. sky hlue;
All out but you."

"Ena, mena, slippery Dick,
T)ella, dilla. rtominick,
Hitcha, pitcha.domanitcha;
Om, pom.pum."

"Eny, men.v. miny, mo,
Catch a monkey by the toe.
If he squeals, oh ! let him go,
Eny, meny, miny, mo."

"Monkey, monkey, bottle of beer.
How many monkeys are there here?
You are monkeys, s" are we—
•One is out and that is he.1'

"Anev, many, money, my,
Testy, lonv.'lonv. sty,
Hali'ly, galdy, booh."

Intry, mlntry. kewtry. corn
Apple seed nnd apple" thorn,
Wire brier, limber, lock,
Six geese in a flock.
Two flew past, two flew "west.
And two flew over the cuckoo's nest."

"Hanky, panky. cranky Ann.
Hhot at a dear and killed a man.
If she'd hit the deer and missed the ma
You would be the lucky man.
Hanky, panky. cranky Ann."

"One, two. three, the bumble bee,
The roosters crows and out he goes."

"Tb bity, blbblty, sibhitv. sap,
Ibbity, bibbitv, knabe."

There was an old hen
Had two yellow legs:

And she could lay
Dozens and dozens of eggs.

And she could do more—
She could scratch gravel around the bac

door!
And Oh ! she could cackle!

And Oh! she could set!
But she never could crow like a rooster yet I

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY!
Positively the Greatest Bargain Ever Offered!

For Daily Use in Your Home or Office f " d especially to aid the young
tolks in their studies, no single

work in the world equals that matchless Reference Library, the New

STANDARD AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA
8L A R G E W Nearly 4,000 pages. Over 300

Colored Maps, Charts and Diagrams.
V O L U M E S Every Volume Mechanically Perfect.

The Only Encyclopedia
Strictly "Up to Date."

SIZE OF VOLUME
2 Ins. Thick

8H " Wide
11H " Long

Prepared nnder editorial supervision of

John Clark Ridpath, LL.D.
author of " Ridpath's Histories," ett., <-ed
by a large corps of editors and over loo
nent scholars and specialists.

A Superb Reference Work
treating over 60,000 topics (10,000 more
than any other encyclopedia) covering the
entire field of human knowledge, thought and
endeavor, including The Arts, Sciences, Phi-
losophy, History, BiographyjGeography, As-
tronomy, Geology, Meteorology, Navigation,
Exploration, Discovery, Agriculture, Horti-
culture, Commerce, Finance, Ethnology,
Zoology, Botany, Chemistry, Physiology,
Mineralogy, Electricity, Theology, Law,
Medicine, Political Economy, Statistics, etc,
etc.

Fresh from the Press
Cost $800,000 to Produce

The NEW STANDARD AMERICAN
ENCYCLOPEDIA is brought down to
the present time, and contains hundreds of
articles on subjects not treated in any other
reference work. Another important feature
in which it stands absolutely alone is its very
full appendixes which embrace over 100 sub-
divisions, including a Biographical Diction-
ary, a Dictionary of Technical Terms, a
Gazetteer of the United States, Statistics of
Presidential Elections, State and Territorial
Elections, Religious Summaries, Statistics of
the Population of the World, and a Veritable
Mine of Other Information on thousands of
subjects of universal interest and importance.

It is Now the Standard
Every school, college, court and public library,
where the work has been thus far introduced,
has immediately given it the preference over
all others.

ONE DOLLARFor a Limited Time Only-
Just to Introduce the Work

You thas secure this Splendid Reference Library at once for continued use and enjoyment,

secures IMMEDIATE POSSESSION OF
the entire set of 8 volumes. Balance
payable $1.50 monthly for one year.

SEE HOW
LATE IT IS!

MAGNIFICENTLY
ILLUSTRATED
THROUGHOUT!

THE NEW STANDARD AHERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA is the LATEST OF ALL general reference works.
All others are from 5 to 10 years old, and are silent regarding RECENT topics of universal interest. THE
" STANDARD AMERICAN " contains hundreds of NEW ARTICLES on subjects not treated in any other ency-
clopedia, such, for instance, as " T H E X RAY," "ARGON," "HORSELESS CARRIAGES," "THE AT-
LANTA EXPOSITION," "COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY," etc., etc. It also gives biographies of hundreds of

people who have LATELY become famous, such, for instance, as PROF. ROENTGEN, discoverer of the "X RAY;" IAN MACLAREN- DR.
NANSEN, the, explorer; RUDYARD KIPLING, the celebrated writer. Besides this it is the only encyclopedia which presents all the
LATEST STATISTICS—State, Territorial, and National, and of the whole world. It is the One Great, Practical Reference Library for
the Professional and Business Man, the Teacher, the Student, the Farmer, the Artisan and flechanic.

With over 3,500 engravings, of superb quality and wonderful variety, including numerous engraved portrait!
of distinguished Poets, Authors, Physicians, Chemists, Philosophers and Scientists, and with over 300 new maps,
diagrams and charts from the VERY LATEST EXPLORATIONS and SURVEYS, delineating Continents, Em-
pires, Countries, States, Cities, Towns, Citadels, Solar, Lunar, and Planetary Systems, and every portion of the
known world, and forming a Complete and Indexed Atlas of the globe. THE STANDARD AHERICAN
is the best illustrated and the best mapped Encyclopedia In the English Language.

Our Great Introductory Offer
To secure widespread «nd favorable publicity for THE NEW STANDARD AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA, we have decided

to place a few introductory sets in each community throughout the country for comparison with all other reference works as to plan, scope, late-
ness of treatment and general practical and educational value. We feel that every set will create a demand for others. While the distribution
will be general in extent, it will last for a limited time only, after which our regular subscription sale will begin, at prices ranging from $48 to $J1
a set, according to style of binding. Now, however, to quickly and thoroughly introduce the work, as above stated, we make the price merely
nominal (about the cost of paper and printing), the distribution being limited to a very few weeks, reserving the privilege of withdrawing
the offer at any time when we consider a sufficient number of these introductory sets, at the special price, has been distributed.

Send $1 to THE ENCYCLOPEDIA PUBLISHING CO., 156 Fifth Avenue, New York City, and a full set tf
eight volumes of THE NEW STANDARD AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA in cloth binding, will be for-
warded to you at once. The balance is payable at the rate of $1.50 monthly for one year, or about 5 cents a day.
If you prefer the half-Morocco binding, the monthly payment will be $2, and for full sheep, $2.50 per month for
the year. We recommend the half-Morocco style, which is particularly elegant and serviceable, and will
last a lifetime. If not as represented any set may be returned wilhin ten days and money will be promptly re-
funded. Owing to the nominal price at which these introductory sets are sold, transportation charges must be paid by

purchaser. Our confidence that the volumes will be cheerfully paid for is shown by sending a $48 set of books on payment of only $1. We also
feel that you will thoroughly appreciate the superb new work and speak favorably of it to others. Sample pages, with specimen illustrations, will
also be sent on application until the offer is withdrawn. We refer you to the publisher of this newspaper. Always mention name of paper TOB
lee this offer in. Address r

The ENCYCLOPEDIA PUBLISHING CO., 156

HOW TO SECURE
ONE OF THESE
SPLENDID SETS

AN ARAB SAYING.

Remember, three things come not back;
The arrow sent on its track —
It will not swerve, it will not stay
Its speed ; it Mies to wound or slay.
The spoken word, so soon forgot
Kv thee; but it has peri-hed not:
In other hearts 'tis living still,
And doing work for good or ill.
And the lost opportunity.
That cometh back no more to thee.
In vain Ihou weepest, in vain dost yearn,
Those three will uevermore return.

— The Century Jlrir-a-Brac.

A Continent Devoid of Life.

"The Antarctic, then, is a conti-
nental land unique in the world
writes General A. W. Greely to an
interesting article on "What May Be
Found a t the South Pole," la the
January Ladies' Home Journal. "".
desolate shores, rarely approachable
under most favorable conditions, are
laved "by an ocean the richest on the
globe in its marine life—animal and
vegetable. Seals amd whales in in-
credible numbers abound in its i n
ters, and countless seabirds cover
with nests and eggs the few favored
land spots which are free from snow
during the brief, comfortless summer.
I t is a comitinent where abounds no
land animal life, eitiher mammal
birds, insects, spiders or reptiles. No
mammal exists within six hundred
miles of its borders. I t is also de-
vioid of land vegetation, (except the
lowest forms of cellular tissue, lichens
which have beea founid in two places
only), having neither feme, flowering
plants, shmibs nor trees.

"Here, however. Nature displays
tier forces on a scale elsewhere unr
known.' Over the millions of square
miles of this austral continent cease-
lessly continues a titantic struggle
between the opposing ancient ele-
ments of fire and water. In vain
the volcanoes pour forth streams o;
molten lava and shoot upward pillars
of lire. Welcoming the lava as a pro-
tecting, non-conducting covering of
its lower s t ra ta of flowing glaciers
the continental ice-cap resistlessly ad-
vances, certain that in time, when
the processes of erosion have lowered
the elevation o! the volcanic craters
its conntless, tiny snowflakes will
quench the apparently unextinguish-
able fires tha t now shake from end
to end the continent ol Antarctica.

"The snowfall of each year adds
a new stratum to this ice-cap, which
is as distinguishable to the eye as
the annual accretion of a forest tree.
This In centuries hi ive accumulated oa
Antarctica these snows, which, by
processes of pressure, thawing and
relegation, have formed an ice-cap
that in places exceeds three thousand
feet in thickness. Through the ac-
tion of various forces—that of con-
traction and expansion by changing
temperature being, perhaps, the most
potent—this ice-cap creeps steadily
seaward and projects into tine ocean
a perpendicular front from one thou-
sand to two thousand fee* in height.
The temperature of the sea water be-
ing about twenty-nine degrees, the
fresh-water ice remains unwasted,
and the ice-barrier plows the ocean
bed until through flotation in deep
water disruption occurs, and the tab-
ular "berg is formed. These bergs
are of a size t ha t long taxed the be-
lief of men, but it is now well estab-
lished tha t bergs two miles square
and one thousand feet in thickness are
not r a r e ; others are as large as
thirty miles in length and some near-
ly three thousand feet in thickness,
their perpendicular, sun-wasted sides
rising from two hundred to four hun-
dred feet above the sea."

Free Attendent Service.

A new departure has oeen naugu-
rated a t the Chicago passenger sta-
tion of the North-Western Line (Chi-
cago & North-Western R'y) which will
be found a great convenience to the
traveling public. A corps of uni-
formed'attendants has been provided
to render both incoming and outgoing
passengers ail necessary attention,
directing them to carriages, omnibus-
ed and street cars, carrying hand bag-
gage, assisting persons in feeble healtii
a>nd making themselves use ul in eve-
ry way in their power. The attend-
ants wear blue uniforms and bright
red caps, and the service is entirely
iree. The North-Western Line is the
through-car route between Chicago
and St. Paul, Minneapolis, Ouluth,
Ashland, Council Bluffs, Omaha,
Sltoux City, Denver, Salt Lake City,
San Francisco, Portland and many
other important cities of the west
and north-west.

As an instance of the remarkable
heapness of Chinese labor, we note
hat iu Chinese courts of justice witnesses
an be hired at twelve cents apiece to
istify on either side of the question at

ssue, or on both sides for eighteen
ints.
A Boston father arranged the big rock-
g chair in the parlor to upset if a

reater weight than 140 fts.rested in it.

Dwellings and Families in the State.
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The number of dwellings in the
state is reported at 483,685. The
total population is 2,241,641, an ave-
rage of 4.63 persons to each dwelling.

The increase in dwellings has been:
From 1850 to 1860, 79,336 ; from
1860 to 1870,86,084 ; from 1870 to
1880,84,478 ; from 1880 to 1890,
112,856, (amd from 1890 to 1894, 49,-
315. The Increase in the decade
1850 to 1860, 110.78 per cent.; from
1860 to 1870, 57.03 per rent.; from
1870 to 1880, 35.G4 per cent.; from
1880 to 1890, 35.10 per cent.; and
in the four years from 1890 to 1894,
11.35 per cent.

The number of dwellings occupied
by 1 person is 15,2>">;5 ; 2 persons,
73,674 ; 3 persons, 97,717 ; 4 per-
sons, 86,548 ; 5 persons, 72,402 ; 6
persons, 52,535 ; 7 persons, 34,895;
8 persons, 22,230 ; 9 persons, 13,-
074 ; 10 persons, 7,458 ; 11 to 16
persons, 8,153 ; 16 to 21 persons,
'.)74 ; and 21 persons and over, 792.

Of one thousand dwellings, 32 are
are occupied by 1 person, 152 by 2
pereoms, 192 by 3, IS") by 4, 150 by
5, 109 by 6, 73 by 7, 46 by 8, 07
by 9, 15 by 10, 17 by 11 to 16, 1
iby 16 to 21, and 1 by 21 and over,
and in each one thousand population,
7 live 1 in ia dwelling ; 66 live 2 in
a dwelling ; 124, 3 ; 160, 4 ; 161,
5 ; 141, 6 ; 109, 7 ; 79, 8 ; 52, 9 ;
33, 10 ; 44, 11 to 16 ; 8, 16 to 21 ;
and 16, 21 and over.

•More dwellings are occupied by 3
than by any other number of persons,
but mon'e persons live 4, more 5, and
more 6 in a dwellitag than live 3 in
a dwelling. The exact numbers are
as follows : The number of persons
living 3 in a dwelling is 278,151;
4 in a dwelling, 358,192 ; 5 In a
dwelling, 362,010, and 6 in a dwell-
ing, 315,210.

In 1890 more dwellings were oc-
cupied by 4 than by any other num-
ber of persons, but the number so oc-
cupied—80,191,—was only 1,418 larg-
er than the number occupied by 3 per-
sons. > >

There are more dwellings in the lor
corporated cities occupied by 4 than
by any other number of persons, but
the number occupied by 3 persons is
only 74 less. The number occupied
by 5 or less persons is 114,487, or
68.10 per cent of the whole num-
ber, and 47.87 per cent, of the pop-
uiaition live in these dwellings^

In the country outside the cities the
the number of dwellings occupied by
5 or less persons is 229,087, or
72.60 per cent, of the whole num-
ber, and 54.06 per cent of the popu-
lation live In these dwellings. '

FAMOUS.
The number of families in the state

is reported a t 506,779. This is 23,-
094 more families than dwellings, In-
dicating that 23,094 families live
more thian one family in a dwelling.
The average number ol persona to
each family is 4.4^. This is 0.21 per-
sons less than the average number of
persons to a dwelling.

The increase in families has been:
From 1850 to 1860, 72,150 ; from
1860 tor 1S70, 96,245 ; from 1870
to 1880, 95,967 ; from 1880 to 1890,
11S,O31, and from 1S90 to 1894,
51,775. The increase in the decade
from 1850 to 1860 was 99.37 per
cent.; from 1860 to 1870, 66.49 per
cent.; from 1870 to 1880, 39.82 per
cent.; from 1880 to 1S90, 35.03 per
cent.; and in the four years 1890 to
1894* 11.38 per cent.

Bach census, compared with the
preceding, shows a decrease in the
average number of persons to a fam-
ily. In 1850 the average was 5.48
persons ; in 1860, 5.17 persons ; in
1870, 4,91 persons ; in 1880, 4.86
persons ; in 1890, 4.60 persons, and
in 1894, 4.42 persons; The decrease
from 1850 to 1S94 is 1.06 persons.

The number of families of one per-
son each Is 17,07§ ; 2 persons, 86,-
952; 3 persons, 102,760 ; 4 persons,
94,416 ; 5 persons, 73.S75 ; 6 per-
sons, 51,915 ; 7 persons, 33,723 ; 8
persons, 20,S79 ; 9 persons, 11,831;
10 persons, 6,392 ; 11 to 16 persons,
5,739 ; 16 to 21 persons, 564 ; and
21 persons and over, 648.

In one thousand families there axe
34 of 1 person each ; 172 of 2 per-
sons each, 203 of 3 each, 186 of 4,
146 of 5, 102 of 6, 67 of 7, 41 of 8,
-'3 of 9, 13 of 10, 11 of 11 to 16, 1
of 16 to 21, and 1 of 21 persons and
over, and In each one thousand pop-
ulation, 8 live one in a family ; 78
iVe 2 in a family ; 13S, 3 ; 168, 4 ;

165, 5 ; 139, 6 ; 105, 7 ; 75, 8 ; 47,
9 ; 29, 10 ; 30, 11 tx> 16 ; 4, 16 to
21 ; amd 14, 21 and over. •

There are more families of three
persons each than of any other num-
ber, but there are more persons liv-
ing four, five and six In a family than
there are living three in a family.
The numbers are 308,298 persons lire-
three, 377,064 living four, 369,375
living five, and 311,490 living six in
a family.

WASHINGTON GAKDNER,
Secretary of State.

Hood's Pills are the best family car
thartlc ami liver medicine. Gentle,
reliable, sure.



The Ann Ardor Courier.
THE ANN ARBOR POST OFFICE

Ana What the Workers Therein Have
Been Doing During the year.

Postmaster Beakes lias been figuring
out the business of Uncle Sam at his
postoiiiee in (His city, and finds that
there was quite a lot of dollars gathered
from the sales, if they were small. The
following figures will be of interest :

•"How many stamps, stamped envej
lopes, postal cards and newspaper wrap-
pers were sold at the Ana Arbor post
office during the year 1896? That is a
question which the Argus will answer,
but before reading further let each one
make a guess. During the year ending
on the night of December 31, 1896,
there were sold at the Ann Arbor office
over a million and a half stamps and
stamped paper, or to be exact the num-
ber was l,66i,5t>6. Numbers are hard
to conceive. If a man sells five stamps
or envelopes in a minute and works ten
hours a day without cessation, Sunday
included, in a year he will sell 1,085,-
000, so that counting each day of ten
hours, eight stamps, cards or envelopes
went out of the Ann Arbor post office
every minute last year. They found
their way back in again with interest,
for there are more stamps used at the
Ann Arbor office than are sold there,
many stamps from outside being sent in
to different patrons of the office.

The receipts of the Ann Arbor office
during 189(5 were $32,203.94, divided
as follows: Stamps and stamped paper,
$31,684.05; box rents, $515.60; sale of
waste paper, $4.29. After defraying
all the expenses of the office the sum of
$12,888.30 was turned into the United
States treasury. To show the fluctua-
tion in business here and the big de-
crease in the summer sales, the stamp
sales may be divided by quarters as fol-
lows: For the three months beginning
January 1, $8,681.30; beginning April
1, $8,289.26; beginning July 1, $5,-
902.04; beginning October 1, $8,811.45.

There were over a million two cents
stamps sold. This includes the two
cent stamped envelopes. There were
over 200,000 postal card sold. To be
exact, the stamps sold of the different
denominations were as follows: One
cent, 189,436; two cent, 892,848;
three cent, 7,241; four cent, 5,235; five
cent, 30,922; six cent, 6,500; eight cent,
5,253; ten cent, 6,869; fifteen cent, 200.
There were sold 262,991 two cent envel-
opes ; 23,250 one cent envelopes; 237 five
cent envelopes; 35,932 one cent news-
paper wrappers and 2,000 two cent
wrappers. The postal cards sold were
200,352 one cent cards and 2,295 two
cent cards. There were also 2,920 spec-
ial delivery stamps sold. The postage
due stamps used in collecting deficient
postage numbered, 4,347 one cent
stamps; 1,875 two cent stamps and 863
five cent stamps.

The newspapers mailed at the Ann
Arbor office, by the publishers during
the year weighed 96,172 pounds, aver-
aging nearly a ton a week.

There were 2,182 special delivery let-
ters delivered in the city during the
year. There were 3,412 registered let-
ters and packages sent out and 4,806 re-
ceived.

The money order department is run
as an altogether separate branch of the
postal service and none o& the figures
above given have any reference to the
money order department. Ann Arbor
is a paying office rather than a money
order issuing office. During the year
the money orders paid exceeded the
money orders issued by over $100,000.
During the year ending December 31,
1896, there were 10,030 money orders
issued, of which 9,629 were orders pay-
able in the United States and 401 or-
ders payable in foreign countries. The
domestic orders were issued for $47,-
297.61 and the foreign orders for $3,-
592.14. The fees collected for the or-
ders amounted to $540.26, of which
$482.66 was for the domestic orders
and $57.60 for the foreign orders.

The orders p^d were 20,628, of
•which 20,389 were orders originating
in this country, and 239 were foreign
orders. The orders issued here and re-
paid amounted to 64. The total amount
paid out for money orders during the
year was $151,817.83, of which $147,-
423.71 was for domestic orders and $4,-
394.12 for foreign orders. The average
domestic order issued was for $4.91
and the average order paid was for $7.-
23. The average foreign order issued
was for $8.96 and paid, $18.38.

A Sober, Sociable Social—
The third social of the Young Men's

Sunday Evening Club is to be held in
the parlors of the Congregational Church
on Friday evening, Feb. 5, with supper
to be served from 6 to 9 o'clock. The
caution is given that "guests will do
•well to lunch before coming." There
are four coupon tickets that is needed
to complete the business—and on each
ticket is attached a condition, and this
is one of them: "Our cake must not be
cut with a knife. In all cases a saw or
meat ax must be used." Here is an-
other: "The club expects its patrons to
exercise due caution. Guests dropping
sandwiches upon the floor will be ex-
pected to replace the floor." This re-
markable menu will cost you 25 cents—
a fourth part of a dollar—and it will be
among the most remarkable things on

$ ' The absolutely pure

I BAKING POWDER.
4 ROYAL—the most celebrated of all
t the baking powders in the world—cel-
# ebrated for its great ^^^[f^^\ <'
£ leavening strength and |pss====p i>
# purity. It makes your 'ffi£$$?£. S
r cakes, biscuit, bread, ^^-—4^7rt 1

etc., healthful, it assures i
you against alum and all cj • ., \
forms of adulteration !̂Wfe$<r̂ fiSp]!! f
that go with the cheap g C ^ P ^ . |

^ brands. ^5KT[V__>/ |

* • j
* ROYAL BAKINO POWDER CO., NfW YORK. V
411"% Ifc ̂  A n # m ii> •» •> Hi Ti -n m -ii f-i r •* n r -*ritiir>r>fi«<ii->

ABOUT PENSIONING TEACHERS,
(Continued from 1st Page.1

their homes by serious illness, when
they have no other means and call for
aid. This work is managed by a
board of control, who report im a
general way without giving names.
The teachers of Louisville have dis-
cussed many plans for a better sys-
tem, but have reached nothing defi-
nirte.

While such a method is commend-
able from a charitable point of view,
It puts the giving of aid on such a
"basis, that It must often defeat its
purpose. Many teachers would suf-
ter the most extreme need rather than
call for assistance under such circum-
stances.

The Teachers' Club, of Jersey City,
N. J., maintains a fund out of which
members who are incapacitated
thsrough illness receive a weekly bene-
lit.

The Teachers' Aid Association of
Chicago, which was organized after
ttue great fire, aids those who
through sickness or other causes be-
come needy and without the means of
support; whenever necessary, the
teachers have voluntarily contributed
a certain fractional percentage of
their salaries tor one month to this
relief fund. It is four years since any I
contribution lias been made to this ,
fund, and duilng that time $1,000 hns
been paid out to teachers In. need.

There are doubtless some cities
where work like this is done ; these
are not always considered worthy of
being reported. But in most of our
large cities there is some more^labo-
rate a ad systematic method of teach-
ers' aid.

Some associations pay sick and
death benefits to members, without
waiting for them to plead inability.
The beneficiary receives aid as insur-
ance for which he has paid.

The tendency in this kind of an as-
sociation is to furnish a number of
benefits, and to multiply the dues ac-
accordingly. The oldest of these,
that of Baltimore, is a good illus-
tration of this. Besides the sick
benefit, a stipend is paid to the fam-
ily or heirs ; if there is no one to
claim tails, It is to be applied in pay-
tag funeral expenses. To raise this
amount, a special assessment of $1.-
10, besides the initiation and annual
dues, is made upon each member, the
tein cents to cover expense of notifi-
•e&tion. When the amount in the
treasury falls below $500, an extra
assessment of $1 is levied on each
member.

These associations for sick and
death benefits do not usually accumu-
late large lands, since they pay out
frequently in small sums. They gen-
erally \aim to pay about $1 per day
to teachers who are sfck long enough
to lose their salary. Managed as
they are, these associations could not
afford to have a large, continuous
list of beneficiaries, and as the time
during which sick benefits will be
paid, or the amount of benefit, is
Limited.

The idea of retiring teachers on an
annuity Is a later thought. It aris-
es only -where the profession is more
fixed. In some cities, both kinds of
associations exist side by side. But
where the association for temporary
aid only already exists, it la more
common for the teachers in such city
to apply to the state legislature to
have a retirement fund established
by law. Experience with a volun-
tary association Is likely to lead to

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.

the demand for something more xmi-
form and universal.

The Boston Association was :nciteo
by the example of New York, and wai
in general modeled after uhis. The
Teachers' Annuity Guild of Massachu-
setts was in turn copied in essentials
from the Boston plan. The guild is
in some features an improvement ovei
the other associations, having theii
experience to begin with. The guM
Is composed of teachers iu cities and
towns near Boston. Cambridge,
Haverhlll, Lowell and Somerville are
the cities having the largest numbers
of members.

When an association Is organized
It is found advisable for a few well-
known and reliable persons to asso-
ciate themselves, make their plan,
and then invite members on thai
basis. In this way, the Boston as-
sociation and the annuity guild \ver<
formed. In Providence the mattei
was discussed in town-meeting style,
and so many were the wants to be
satisfied that several years were Ios1
in coming to any agreement.

The chief diversity of abject is be
tween temporary aid or sick benefits
and permanent aid or annuity. Th<
difference is a relative one, for a spel
of sickness may be prolonged into per
manent incapacity. The annuity
system could be worked to cover sicl
benefits, but In most oases this is noi
the intention of its promoters. Ii
Cincinnati and Philadelphia the annu
ity may be enjoyed temporarily dur
tag a period of prolonged sickness

The Brooklyn association pays ii

oases of sickness at the discretion o

the board of trustees.
The association of the District o

Columbia, Including Washington, hai
a unique way of giving both tern
porarj' and permanent aid. Then
are two classes for members, Clasi
A and Class B. The funds are kepi
in three separate accounts ; the per
mawnt and the annuity fund are ad
ministered for the benefit of Class 1
exclusively ; the temporary ilisabil
ilty fund {or Class B exclusively
Teachers may thus enjoy either thi
temporary or the permanent bene
fits, or both, In the one organization

In St. Louis, California and Nev
Jersey membership is not compul
sory ; in Detroit, Chicago, and Cin
cipjiati it is compulsory; in Brooklyi
and New York City, compulsory onl;
on teachers appointed in the future
One of the chief advantages of an as
sociatioE. established by law is los
when membership Is not binding up
on all teachers. Whether the Ull
nois or the New York plan is better
must depend on the stand taken b;
the teachers ; the latter is practl
cable, when opposition would defea
the former.

*••

A Lucky Chance for the Siek.
Here is a chance for the sick of ou

community which 6hould not be Ios1
Dr. Greene, of 35 W. 14th St., Nev
York City, who has the largest prac
tiice in the world and who is withou
doubt the most successful speeiialis
In curing all forms of nervous an
chronic diseases, offers to give fre
consultation by mail to all sufferers
You have the privilege of consultim
Dr. Greene by letter, describing you
complaint*, and he will, after care
fully considering your condition, sen
you a letter fully explaining all you
symptoms, telling you everythini
about your complaints so plainl
that yiou will understand cxactl
what ails you. Write to him at one
(or you certainly can be cured.

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The Beet Salve in the world for Cnti

Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rueun
Fever gores, Tetter, Chapped Handi
Chilblains, Corns, and all 8kln Eny
tiona, and positively cures Piles or n
pay required. I t 1» guaranteed t
gtve perfect satisfaction or money n
funded. Price 25 cents per box. Po
•ale by the Eberbach Drug & Chemict
Co.. «nd G*o. J. HaenaBler, of Mam he
•or

THE TIED OF WASTENAW COUNTY.

All About Hymen's Bonds—Where the
Brides and Grooms Came From—

Their Age, Etc., Etc.

The sjatistican of the Argus, has been
prowling about the marriage records ut
the County Clerk's office, and unearths
the following fai

''The year L896 was quiet a prosperous
one for the ministers of Washtenaw
County in the line of marriages. From
Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 then' were issued from
the county clerk's office 30 more licenses
than was necessary to make one for
each working day in the calendar, or
!:!4 in all. As is usual, the fair
laughters of Washtenaw county have
iad the best of the battle, there were 22

more brides who lived within the bor-
ders of the county than there were
iridegrooms. There were 73 non-resi-
ie:it men who came to this county for
their wives, while there were 51 Wash-
enaw boys who found their wives out-

side of the county.
There is quite a difference noticeable

in the several localities in the number
of each sex who were married. Jn one
township the boys are in the lead, in
lie other the girls. In only three town-

ships, Bridgewater, Lyndon and Salem,
ue the number of brides and grooms
tie same. In eight cities and town-

ships, Ann Arbor, Augusta, Dexter,
Lodi, Manchester, Saline, Sylvan, and
Ypsilanti, the brides are in excess of
;he grooms. In Lima, Northfield, Pitts-
ield, Scio, Sharon, Superior, and York
the boys forge to the front and the num-
jer of grooms exceeds the number of
prides. Freedom and York could only
scare up one groom each for sacrifice at
Hymen's altar, and Lima was in a like
flight as regards the brides, there being
only one girl there who assumed the
matrimonial yoke, however many there
may have been who were willing to do
so. Sixteen of the 334 couples were
colored. Two hundred and ninety-five
couples were married by ministers of
;he various denominational churches,
19 by Catholic priests, while 20 did not
lave either of these classes to tie the
<not, but were married by justices of
the peace.

The men to whom licenses were is-
sued last year gave their residence as
follows: Outside of the county, 73; Ann
Arbor city and town, 74; Augusta, 11;
Bridgewater, 5; Dexter, 8; Freedom, 1;
Lima, 7; Lodi, 4; Lyndon, 3; Manches-
ter, 11; Northfield, 9; Pittsfield, 6;
Salem, 6; Saline, 12; Scio, 6; Sharon,
7; Superior, 11; Sylvan, 12; Webster,
1; York, 16; Ypsilanti city and town,
59.

The brides whose names appear in
the marriage licenses hailed from the
following places: Outside the county,
•31; Ann Arbor city and town, 82; Au-
gusta, 12; Bridgewater, 5; Dexter, 11;
Freedom, 6; Lima, 1; Lodi, 7; Lyndon,
?,; Manchester, 17; Northfield, 2; Pitts-
field, 5; Salem, 6; Saline, 14; Scio, 4;
Sharon. (>; Superior, 7; Sylvan, 16;
Webster;, 3; York, 11; Ypsilanti city
and town, 65.

The native countries of the grooms
are given as follows: United States, 279;
Germany, 25; Canada, 13; England, 10;
Ireland, 3; Australia, Spain, Italy, and
Norway, 1 each. The birth places of
the brides were: United States, 298;
Germany, 19; Canada, 12; England, 4:
Ireland, 2; Scotland, 1.

The ages of the sexes at the time the
licenses were issued is widely divergent.
Four of each sex were either too bashful
to give their ages, or were so far along in
years that they did not wish to. Of the
remaining 330 brides and grooms, 121
girls were married by the time they
fli^re 21 years old and 38 men. The age
of the youngest girl married was 16
years, 7 more were married at 17, 28 at
18, 25 at 19, 27 at 20, and 33 at 21. The
age of the youngest male when married
was 18 and there were 2at that age. Two
more were married at 18, 7 at 20, and 27
at 21. Four women were married be-
tween 51 and 60 years of age, and 7
men. There was only one woman mar-
ried between the age of 61 and 70, but
5 men between those ages found that
they wanted a partner. One woman
between the age of 71 and 80 was lone-
some enough to want a man, but three
poor old fellows between those years
were willing to again try fortune's
wheel as benedicts. Thirty-two of the
brides were older than their husbands.
Below are the figures: Males—18 years
old 2, 19 years 2, 20 years 7, 21 years
27, 22 to 25 years 109, 26 to 30 years 90,
31 to 40 years 57, 41 to 50 years 21, 51 to
60 years 7,61 to 70 years 5, 71 to 80
years 3. Females—16 years old 1, 17
years 7, 18 years 28, 19 years 25, 20
years 27, 21 years 33, 22 to 25 years 115,
26 to 30 years 55, 31 to 40 years 20, 41 to
50 years 13, 51 to 60 years 4, 61 to 70
years 1, 71 to 80 years 1.

The occupations of the grooms em-
braced 73 different trades and profes-
sions. Some of them seem to have
been peculiar people, too, for one booked
himself as "real estate," another as
"insurance," another as "employee,"
while still another called himself "mer-
chandise." The class which furnished
the largest number were farmers, of
whom there were 110. The teaching
profession came next with 30, followed
by the laborers with 25. Then came
merchants 11, carpenters 11, students 9,
clerks 8, butchers 6, barbers 5, lawyers
5, masons 5, engineers 4, railroad men
4, firemen 3, jewelers 3, bookkeepers 3,

You Can't t^csawa^,
Go Amiss l^|!p£ip§

if you get a package like | /iJr!?^Iiiifc\v l \
this. It contains the genuine •'•? ' l^Jn l U x A [A

Washing Powder Rig ^ f f i n l M ^
It cleans everything and N^J[WD3UlUgj_j|^j^|^
cleans it quickly and cheaply. ^ [ '

Largest package—greatest economy.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Boston, Philadelphia.

OLIVER GAVE TO THE WORLD THE CHILLED PLOW
and it has saved more money to the farmers of America
than any other implement ever produced.

_ Oliver Chilled D | f l l t fC
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ = > = = ^ ^ Are the Best on Earth.

• • • . • - . . - - - • / - , . ' " . • • . " • ? " ' / ^ ' '
 w

-

The Nos. 98 and gg Wood and Steel Beam Plows fitted with Non-breakable Steel
Standards and the Celebrated No. 40 meet all requirements and cannot be equalled.
Look Out for Imitations and Buy Otily of the Regular Oliver Agents,

A. CAMPAIGN
OF EDUCATION.

HOW TO GET IT FOR

THREE DOLLARS.
••HMnHHBm To be educated one must read the best literature

The best literature is expensive.
A %m LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY, published at

XI IN 110 Fifth Avenue, New York, is full of the best things.
. . . . _ , _ . . _ _ _ - _ _ I t s illustrations are superb; its stories charming;
U l i P A I i A L L E L E J j a n d i t s "terary department are edited with consu-

mate skill.
OFFER Suoh a paper is a great popular educator. It

* " " • should be in every home.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ The subscription price of LESLIE'S is S4.00 per
^ ^ ^ • • • • • • • ^ • • • • ^ ^ B annum.

We make the unparalleled offer of a copy of LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY AND A
IOPY OF THE WEEKLY, FOR ONE YEAR, AT ONLY $3 FOR BOTH.

No such offer was ever made before. No such offer will eyer be made again.
These two papers make a most acceptable wedding or birthday gut, and will De constant

emindersof the giver's kindness.
Remit by postal order or check to

THE COURIER,

Ann Arbor, - Michigan

ministers 3, gardeners 3, saloonkeepers
3, grocers 3, draymen 3, machinists 3,
physicians 3, telephone operators 3, *
agents 3. Of printers, cigar makers, g
brick layers, painters, moulders, tele- j
graph operators, millers, traveling c
agents, manufacturers and pressmen, 0
there were two each. The following c

businesses could only afford one repre- *
sentative each: Baker, horse shoer, ex- a
press driver, liverymen, paper maker, g
employe, woolen manufacturer, steam '
fitter, billiard hall employe, waiter, *
superintendent of electric railway, spec- j
ulator, hotel manager, merchandise, bi- t
cycle repairer, manufacturer, instructor, 1
sheep salesman, cement walk builder, J

porter, finisher, conductor, dairyman, 8

newsdealer, bookseller, mail carrier, -
foreman, assistant cashier, salesman,
dentist, real estate, insurance, tinner,
wood dealer, tailor, electrician and
wood turner.

Ill-Timed Drum-Taps.

Professor Ella, that Nestor of critics, -*
to whom England and all virtuosi owe so
much as the father of chamber-music
concerts, and founder of the Musical
Union, once told me that when he was
playing amongst the violins at one of
Paganini's rehearsals the drummer got .
so alarmed in the presence of the pro- «
digious virtuoso that he trembled almost I
too much to hold his drumsticks, and
Ella, laying down his violin, went to the
drums and took his place, receiving the
thanks of Paganini, who was fast losing
his temper with the nervous drummer.
Still, drummers who have been abused "
are not always to blame. We have all
heard of the ignorant manager-proprie-
tor who, being present at an orchestral _
rehearsal, observed that the drummer
did next to nothing, and went up to him K
angrily to expostulate. ^

"But, sir," says the drummer, " I'm -
resting—don't you see?" and he pointed
to his part.

"Damme, sir," says the manager, "I
do not pay you to rest; I pay you to
play!"—Harper's Magazine for Feb- ,
ruary.

Mama: "Where's papa?" Flora: *
"He's down stairs." Mama:"What's he
doing?" Flora: "His bicycle is out of
breaff and he's giving it some more.

There is Nothing so Good.
There Us nothing just as good as Dr.

king's New Discovery lor Oonsump»
ion, Coughs and Colds, so demand 1*
nd do not permit the dealer to sell
ou some substitute. He will not
lalm there Is anything better, but in
rder to make more prol'it lie may|
laim something else to be Just aa
:ood. You want Dr. King's New Dls-
overy because you know it to be eaf«
,nd reliable, and guaranteed to do
;ood or money refunded. For Colds,
toughs. Consumption and for all ab-
actions of Throat, Chest, and X-ungB̂
here i» nothing so good as Is Dr.
Cing's New Discovery. Trial bottles
pee at Eberbach Drug & Chemical Coli
>rugstore, and Goo. J. Haeussler, ot
lanchester. Regular size 50 cent*
und $1.00.

OIL! OIL!

?rri Stir nil ^*-
Burns without smoke or odor. Price-

Oc per Gallon. Sold only by

DEAN & CO.
44 South Main St.

:, L McGUIRE - - -
. . . LAWYER

Offices over Farmers and Mechanics Bank.
1 Huron St., E., Ann Arbor, Michigan.

.11 legal business attended to with prompt-
ness and accuracy.

W. F. MOORE,
D IE UST T I S T
Work done In all forms of modern dent-
it ry; crown and bridge work a specialty
raduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S. Main it.
nn Arbor, Mich. l y

MEL GILLESPIE
TEACHER OF

BANJO,
GUITAR AND
IVLANDOLIN.

ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.
AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC-

OFFICE, ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.


